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WEATHER SUMMARY
September 7 - 13

  Low High
   September 7

  Hurricane 57° 83°
September 8
 Hurricane  57° 81° 

   September 9
 Hurricane  51° 74°   
   September 10

 Hurricane  47° 76°
September 11
 Hurricane  47° 77° 
September 12
 Hurricane  55° 82°
September 13
 Hurricane  60° 82°

*RAIN
  None recorded

  0.1 inch recorded Sept. 1
  1.0 inch recorded Sept. 5

Continued to Page 3
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WEATHER SUMMARY

August 21 - 27

  Low High

August 21* 

  Hurricane 60° 85°

August 22 

 Hurricane  62° 88° 

August 23 

 Hurricane  66° 90° 

August 24 

 Hurricane  69° 83°

August 25 

 Hurricane  65° 79° 

August 26* 

 Hurricane  65° 84°

   August 27

 Hurricane  66° 87°

*RAIN

    0.6 inch recorded Aug. 21

    0.4 inch recorded Aug. 26

(Continued to Page 3)
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(Continued to Page 3)

(Continued to Page 5)The Centennial History of Hurricane

Meet Some of 
Hurricane’s 
Oldest Families 

In 1988, The Centennial 
History of Hurricane, 
WV was published to 
commemorate the town’s 
100th anniversary. Since 
the Centennial History 
is now out of print, the 
Breeze is reprinting 
articles from the book as 
space allows. This week’s 
selection will be the 
56th installment of the 
Centennial History.

***
FAMILY OF FRANKIE 

A. AND AUDRA 
GIBSON BLACK

Submitted by 
Audra Gibson Black
Frankie A. Black was 

born and reared near 
Milton, Mason County, 
West Virginia, a son of 
George Kemper Black 
and Levada Black.

He and Audra Gibson 
were married and lived 
for several years on 
Trace Creek Road near 
Hurricane, where Audra 
was reared. She is a 
daughter of Aaron and 
Lizzie L. Gibson.

The Blacks moved 
from Trace Creek in 
1951 to Hurricane where 
they built their home 
on State Route 19. They 
have two sons, four 

Sluss Sentenced to 
Six Years for Child 
Pornography

Stephen L. Sluss, 
a former Hurricane 
attorney whose law 

Midland Trail (opposite 
Hurricane Middle 
School), was sentenced to 
six years in prison for a 
child pornography crime. 
United States Attorney 
Mike Stuart announced 
Monday of this week that 
Sluss, 59, of Scott Depot, 
had previously pleaded 
guilty to receiving 
child pornography. 
United States District 
Court Judge Robert C. 
Chambers imposed the 
sentence. Sluss was 
ordered to serve 15 years 
on federal supervised 
release after completion 
of his prison term, and 
will also be required to 
register as a sex offender.  
Sluss was also ordered to 
pay a special assessment 
of $5,000.

“These are violent, 
heinous, disgusting 
crimes,” said United 
States Attorney 
Mike Stuart.  “Child 
sexual exploitation 
investigations and 
prosecutions are a 

the seriousness of 
these crimes.  I greatly 
appreciate the excellent 
and hard work of the 
West Virginia State 
Police, the West Virginia 
Internet Crimes Against 
Children Task Force, 
and the United States 
Department of Homeland 

Security - Homeland 
Security Investigations.”

Sluss admitted 

he received videos of 
prepubescent minors 
engaged in sex acts. The 
videos were received by 
Sluss via the Internet.  
The investigation 
revealed that Sluss 
was using a web-based 
chatting service to access 
and download child 
pornography,   Sluss 
further admitted to 
possessing over 600 
images and videos of 
minors engaged in sex 
acts, and that some of 
those images involved 
sadistic conduct.

Assistant United 
States Attorneys Lisa G. 
Johnston and Jennifer 
Rada Herrald handled 
the prosecution.

The case was brought 
as part of Project Safe 
Childhood, a nationwide 
initiative launched 

Department of Justice 
to combat the growing 
epidemic of child sexual 
exploitation and abuse. 
Led by the United States 

the Criminal Division’s 
Child Exploitation 
and Obscenity Section, 
Project Safe Childhood 
marshals federal, state, 
and local resources to 
locate, apprehend, and 
prosecute those who 
sexually exploit children, 
and to identify and rescue 
victims. 

 

WWII Vet Chronicles His Life
James Dyer Stanard of 

Hurricane is a World War 
II veteran who recently 
celebrated his 100th 

birthday. When he turned 

his life in a book. Over 
the next few weeks, the 
Hurricane Breeze will be 
printing excerpts from 
Stanard’s book.

My Autobiography 
- Part Three

By James Dyer Stanard

live at Ada Dell Avenue 
in Hurricane. My second 
wife, Florence O’Dell 
Janey Stanard, passed 
away on September 

alone. I still attend the 
Hurricane Bible Church. 
The assistant pastor, 
John Hage, has expressed 
a special interest in me 

A TRADITION LOST

The Burley Tobacco Harvest
By Cookie Ambler

It was not so long 
ago that local farmers 
harvested their tobacco 
crops around this time of 
year. From late August 
into October, farmers 
were out in their tobacco 

and hauling it to the 
barn for drying. After 
curing in the barn, 
the crop was prepared 
for sale at the tobacco 
market where it was sold 
around Thanksgiving. 
Burley tobacco provided 
a cash crop for farmers 
to buy school supplies for 
children and Christmas 
gifts.

Many Putnam 
residents still recall 
raising the crop with 
fondness and nostalgia. 
Jon Sumner of Florida, 
a former Hurricane 
resident, shared this 
picture on Facebook 
recently. He writes, “See 
the young boy with the 
tobacco leaves in his 
hand. When I was a small 
boy, that was my job. I 
would pick up all the loose 
leaves and put them on a 
wire and then hang them 
up. Sometimes my little 
sister (Rosie) was there 

Area residents might recall this tobacco barn photo with nostalgia.

to help me. When I was 
a little older, I was the 
guy handing up the stick 
(depending on size, we 
usually put 5 or 6 stalks 

of tobacco on a single 
tobacco stick) to my older 
brothers (Gary and Don). 
I never did care much for 
climbing around on the 

tier poles!! The tier poles 
usually were not secured 
so they could be moved 
around.”

The Hurricane High School Class of 1963. (Photo by Betsy Allen)

Submitted by Marlene 
Beckett

The Hurricane High 
School Class of 1963 

reunion on Saturday, 

Hollow Golf Club in Teays 

Valley.
Those attending 

included Clifford and 
Carolyn Lambert 

Wilcoxen, Charles and 
Beverly Parker Faulkner, 
Jessie Burdette, Gloria 

HHS Class of 1963 Holds 55th Reunion

Campaign to Honor 
Hurricane Soldier 
Killed in Vietnam
By Jon Sumner

If you attended 
Hurricane High School 
with Roy Clark, more 
than likely you were a 
friend.  Most of you realize 
that our good friend, our 
classmate, our teammate, 
our neighbor made the 

Vietnam.  I have thought 
for a number of years 
about initiating a project 

to memorialize Roy’s 

Judges Teen Cupcake Queen Breanna Herrick 
of New Martinsville, McKinley Tinnel of Nitro, and 
Putnam County Parks Director Jarrod Dean test each 
entry in the Best Tasting cupcake contest. (Photo by 
Betsy Allen)

Cupcake Festival 
Is Sweet Success

    By Betsy Allen
Cupcake lovers got 

Ora Smith was born 
November 6, 1905, to 
Lewis and Elizabeth 
Ruby Smith. She grew 
up on Peach Ridge in 
Hurricane. She married 
Ralph L. Miller in 1922, 
and they moved to 
Huntington. They had 
five girls. Elizabeth, 
Katherine, Donaldeen, 
Charlotte and Connie.

Elizabeth was 
born March 27, 1925. 
She married Douglas 
Semones. She gave birth 
to a son, Paul Douglas. 

In 1988, The Centennial 
History of Hurricane, 
WV was published to 
commemorate the town’s 
100th anniversary. Since 
the Centennial History 
is now out of print, the 
Breeze is reprinting 
articles from the book as 
space allows. This week’s 
selection will be the 
210th installment of the 
Centennial History.

***

ORA SMITH FAMILY
Submitted by 

Charlotte Thompson

I-64 Lane Width Reduced 
at Nitro-St. Albans Bridge

Hurricane Council 
Approves $17,000,000 
in Bond Funding

New fire station 
and Bridge Park 
improvements

By Ron Allen

At its monthly meeting 
on Tuesday, September 
7, the Hurricane City 
Council voted to authorize 
the Building Commission 
to issue Lease Revenue 
Bonds in an amount 
up to $17 million. The 
bonds will produce 
the revenue needed to 
finance the construction 
and equipping of the 
new Hurricane Fire 
Station and to finance 
improvements to 
Hurricane Bridge Park. 
Bond Series 2021A will 
produce up to $5 million 
for the construction and 
equipping of the new 
fire station. Bond Series 
2021B will provide 
up to $12 million to 
finance improvements at 
Hurricane Bridge Park.

Mandatory pre-
bid meetings will be 
September 20 for the 
Bridge Park project and 
September 23 for the 
Fire Station. Bid opening 
is October 7 for the Fire 
Station and October 8 
for Bridge Park. The 
Bridge Park project 
consists of construction 
of an access bridge; 
access road; sidewalks; 
baseball complex and 
concession stand; 
various shelters and site 
furnishings; general area 
lighting: playground; 
and stormwater and 
utility improvements to 
be constructed on the 60-
acre parcel owned by the 

City of Hurricane.
In other business, 

Council held the second 
reading of an ordinance 
which allows customers 
at Drip Cafe and Belnap 
Dough Company to 
consume beer purchased 
at the two restaurants 
on the sidewalk on Main 
Street between the 
eateries and in the Deck-
on-Main area. 

Mayor Scott Edwards 
informed Council that 
concern for Covid has 
caused the popular Chili 
Cook-Off competition to 
be scrubbed from this 
year’s Hurricane Harvest 
Festival. Edwards said 
that the Cook-Off will be 
replaced by a pumpkin 
pie eating contest. The 
entire Harvest Festival 
was cancelled in 2020.

Bill Bartley addressed 
Council concerning 
AmTrak and possible 
changes which could 
impact local residents. 
Bartley said that 
Charleston is unlikely 
to remain a boarding 
point unless the City 
of Charleston provides 
better parking options.

Marketing & 
Development Manager 
Amanda Ramey informed 
council that the evening 
edition of Food Truck 
Friday for September has 
been cancelled. Ramey 
announced that the City’s 
Christmas Blessings 
program will begin 
taking applications. The 
program regularly makes 
Christmas brighter for 
close to 400 youngsters.

Police Chief Mike 

Hurrincane Youth Football League players and 
cheerleaders participated in the ribbon cutting 
ceremony prior to the first home game on the new 
field at Hurricane Bridge Park.

The field was developed by the City of Hurricane as 
part of the new park’s phase one development. It will 
be the official home of the Hurricane Youth Football 
League (HYFL).

Marine Corps League William B. Fulks Detachment 1474 teamed with American Legion James E. Marshall 
Post 187 to lead the Putnam County Homecoming parade in Winfield on Sunday, September 12. Turn to Page 
5 for more photos. 

Putnam County Homecoming 2021

By Betsy Allen

Putnam County Bank 
now has a branch in 
Perry Morris Square in 
Milton. A grand opening 
celebration with a ribbon 
cutting ceremony was 
held on Wednesday, 
September 8. This will 
be the bank’s first branch 
outside of Putnam 
County.

“It is our honor to be 
in Milton,” said John 
Wilson. “A lot of our 
customers are there.” 
Wilson grew up in Milton 

Putnam County Bank Opens Milton Branch

and says that the opening 
of the new branch is like a 
homecoming to him.

Kelly Shaw is the 
Milton branch manager. 
She grew up in Milton 
and says that it is good 
to come home. She 
previously worked at 
the main branch for over 
twenty years.

The Milton branch will 
provide banking, lending, 
and deposit services. 
Lobby hours are from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. The 
drive-thru will be open 
until 6 p.m. on Thursdays, 

and from 9 a.m. to noon 
on Saturdays.

During the ceremony, 
Putnam County Bank 
presented Sherry and 
Don Perry of the ECCHO 
Food and Clothing Pantry 
with a donation of $2,000. 
The Milton Volunteer 
Fire Department also 

received a donation.
Teri Booth from 

Congresswoman Carol 
Miller’s office and Michael 
Browning, Outreach 
Manager for Senator Joe 
Manchin III, presented 
the bank with letters 
thanking them for coming 
to Milton.

John Wilson officially opens the Milton branch of Putnam County Bank while 
his father Jack Wilson looks on. The Wilson family has been part of Putnam 
County Bank for over one hundred years. (Photo by Betsy Allen)

Ribbon cutting at 
new Hurricane Youth 
Football League field

Eastbound lanes on 
the interstate will be 
narrowed to 11 feet for 
about one mile in the 
construction zone west of 
the Nitro Bridge, while 
westbound lanes will 
be narrowed to 11 feet 
for about three miles. 
Narrow lanes will be in 
place through the fall as 

contractors prepare to 
widen I-64 from four to 
six lanes.

Contractors expect to 
install barrier walls next 
week.

Contractors also plan 
to blast Friday, Sept. 17 
as site work continues 
on new entrance and exit 
ramps near the Nitro-St. 

Albans Bridge. The new 
interchange is part of a 
widening project for both 
I-64 and for the bridge.

With the assistance 
of local law enforcement, 
contractors will 
temporarily slow traffic 
on both I-64 eastbound 
and westbound five to 
10 minutes prior to the 
blast, and temporarily 
hold traffic at the I-64 
eastbound/westbound on-
ramps at the St. Albans 
Interchange (Exit 44) 
(WV817 area), and the 
I-64 westbound on-ramp 
at the Nitro Interchange 
(Exit 45) (WV25 area). 
Traffic will return to 
normal once blasting is 
complete. 

The bridge upgrade is 
part of a $224.4 million 
project under Gov. 
Jim Justice’s Roads to 
Prosperity construction 
program to widen 
Interstate 64 to six lanes 
from Nitro to the US 
35 interchange at Scott 
Depot. West Virginia 
Division of Highways 
plans to build a new 
bridge beside the existing 
Nitro-St. Albans Bridge to 
carry westbound traffic, 
then build a new bridge 
on the site of the existing 
structure using a portion 
of the existing bridge 
piers to carry eastbound 
traffic.
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 2021

Available Pets at the Putnam 
Animal Shelter

These are a few of the many pets up for adoption 
at the Putnam County Animal Shelter. By the time 
that this issue of the Hurricane Breeze is published, 
these animals may have already been adopted and 
found their forever homes. However, there are many 
pets at the shelter that still need homes.

For more information, call the Putnam County 
Animal Shelter at 304-586-0249.

If you want your event 
listed in the Community 
Calendar, write to the 
Hurricane Breeze at 
PO Box 310, Hurricane, 
West Virginia 25526, or 
phone 304-562-9881. If 
you have email, send it to 
breezenews@citynet.net 
and mark your subject line 
“Community Calendar.” 
There is no charge for 
posting an event in the 
calendar.
MONDAYS THROUGH 

NOVEMBER 1
The Ultimate Frisbee 

League will be held from 6 
to 8:30 p.m. at Valley Park 
in Hurricane. League 
costs are 25$ per player 
for the season. For more 
information, call (304) 
562-0518.
SATURDAYS UNTIL 

OCTOBER
The Putnam County 

Farmers’ Market will be 
open from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at Valley Park, Hurricane.
NOW - NOVEMBER 5

There will be ghost 
tours of historic downtown 
Charleston starting at 
the Haddad Riverfront 
P a r k  o n  T h u r s d a y s 
t h r o u g h  S a t u r d a y s . 
For more information, 
go to www.eventbrite.
com/e/163705512595

SEPTEMBER 17 - 19
Mary Ingles  Trai l 

Associates (MITA) will 
present the 2021 Legacy of 
Mary Ingles encampment 
and living history re-
enactment at Beech Fork 
State Park

SEPTEMBER 17, 24; 
OCTOBER 1, 8, 15
The So-Kai Open Air 

Academy will be held at 
Shelter #1 at Valley Park 
in Hurricane at 11 a.m. 
on Fridays. Ages 3-10. 
Admission is $75; $35 per 
sibling. To register, go to 
sokaiclubhouse.com.

SEPTEMBER 17 - 18
The Buffalo Church of 

God WCG will be selling 
homemade baked goods 
at The Sweet Buy & Bye 
Shoppe at 10 a.m.

The Winfield Baptist 
Church, 12902 Winfield 
Road, will be holding its 
annual yard sale from 5 
to 9 p.m. on Friday and 7 
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday.

SEPTEMBER 18
T h e  S t .  A l b a n s 

Founder’s Day will start 
at 10 a.m. on Main Street.

The 26th Annual Youth 
Shooting Day will be held 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
the Putnam County Gun 
Club in Eleanor. For more 
information, call 304-539-
2944 or 304-776-1950.

Community Autism 
Resources & Education 

Systems (CARES) is 
h o s t i n g  S e p t e m b e r 
Summer Day Camp from 
noon to 6 p.m. at Camp 
Appalachia, 167 Fletcher 
Road, Scott Depot. This 
will be the last camp of the 
season. For information, 
call 304-696-3013. 

Teays Valley Church 
of God, 185 Connection 
Point, Scott Depot, will 
hold A Sweet Night of 
Hope, a cancer awareness 
community event, at 6:30 
p.m.

C a l v a r y  B a p t i s t 
Church,  3653 Teays 
Valley Road, Hurricane, 
will be hosting a benefit 
concert to help with the 
medical expenses of. Gil 
McClanahan, a reporter 
with WCHS. The benefit 
will be held on the soccer 
field from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
The cost will be $10 per 
person.

Happy Belly Foods will 
be taking over Drip Cafe 
on Main Street from 3 to 
8 p.m.

The Cops-N-Rodders 
Classic Car Club will be 
holding a cruise-in from 
5 p.m. until dusk at the 
Putnam County Bank 
parking lot in Hurricane.

SEPTEMBER 19
Bikers are invited to 

attend Biker Sunday at 10 
a.m. at Grace Life Church, 
93 Joy Lane, Culloden.

The Cupcakes and 
Catfish Fish Off will be 
held from 3 to 7 p.m. at 
Fox Trot Fishing Lake, 
3380 Scott Depot Road, 
Scott Depot. The cost is 
$20 per person with a 2 
pole limit.

River Ridge Church, 1 
Saturn Way, Hurricane, 
w i l l  b e  h o s t i n g 
RidgeLaunch at 5:30 p.m. 
for those interested in 
becoming involved in a 
Ridge Group.

SEPTEMBER 23-25
The Nitro Antique Car 

Club will be holding a 
swap meet at the Winfield 
Riding Club.

SEPTEMBER 24
The Nitro  Catf ish 

Fishing Tournament will 
be held from 4:30 p.m. to 
11 p.m. at Ridenour Lake 
in Nitro. The cost will be 
$15 per person. Prizes will 
be award for the highest 
total weight of best five 
fish.

SEPTEMBER 25
There will be an arts 

and crafts street fair 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. on 
Walnut Street, Hamlin. 

Poca Heritage Day 
starts at 9 a.m. The 
parade will be at 11 a.m.

There will be a drive-
thru pig roast fundraiser 
starting at 5:30 p.m. 
a t  P u t n a m  C o u n t y 
Fairgrounds in Eleanor. 
The cost is $10 per person.

The Winfield Cruz 
In 2021 will  be held 
from 3 p.m. to dark at 
the Winfield Municipal 
building. At 5 p.m., there 
will be a WV Drag Racer 
Hall of Fame induction 
ceremony.

T h e  2 n d  A n n u a l 
Hurricane Honor Trail 
Race will start at 8 a.m. at 
Hurricane City Park. To 
register, go to runsignup.
com/Race/Events/WV/Hu
rricane/2ndAnnualHurr
icaneHonorTrailRaceTh
eSeries

There will be a reunion 
for Hurricane High School 
classes 1987 through 1993 
at 1 p.m. at Valley Park in 
Hurricane.

Revved Up Crossfit will 
be coming to the Valley 
Park soccer fields for a 
full body workout starting 
at 9 a.m.

Pr i s c i l l a  Sh i rer  - 
“Going Beyond” Women’s 
Simulcast Conference 
will be held from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. at Community 
Church, 212 Dudding 
Avenue, Hurricane. To 
register, go to cchwv.
org/womens-conference-
registration

Never thinking that 
anything could be as 
h e a r t w a r m i n g  a n d 
exciting as having my 
children, grandchildren 
started arriving… they 
are the love of my life… 
along with my own kids…

Grandparents’ Day 
is in September, and 
for the first time, I am 
living in Florida with the 
boys. They have made 
the loveliest cards… they 
spend time with me… so 
sweet, good, and kind 
to their Nana… they 
love my home… the tiny 
little condo… compared 
to their 5,000 square foot 
home with a real elevator 
and a pool… they call this 
place, “Nana’s laughing 
home…” We have fun.

I can remember when 
grandparents went to the 
school and celebrated… 
h e r e  i t  i s  a  d r i v e 
through… one time for 
the elder grandson and 
one for the younger. I will 
have their names taped 
to the windows… they 
will know I am there… 
d r i v i n g  t h r o u g h …
perhaps, I did go to 
celebrate with the girls 
once… but they were 
home schooled after the 
two oldest were out of 
first and third…

Being a Nana is so 
much fun… I have too 
much down time now 
that they are in school in 
person, but we still have 
weekends… we work on 
Facetime in evenings 
and before school… we 
spend time together… 
board games, hide and 
seek, build forts, work 
puzzles, paint, read… 
card games… always 
so much to do… science 
e x p e r i m e n t s …  t h e 
ocean… the pool… we 
just shared a meal on 
one of their screened in 
decks…family.

My mother and I lived 
with my Grandmother 
Coyner most of my life… 
she was my second 
m o t h e r …  I  a d o r e d 

her… she  d i ed  t oo 
soon… I have the most 
wonderful memories 
of being with her… a 
sweet grandmother… I 
miss her just as I miss 
Mother… so, so much… 
laughing and always 
speaking kindly… she 
loved places like Heck’s 
(Department Store)…

Grandparents can be 
important in the lives of 
their grandchildren. My 
close close friends—the 
ones I call the fabulous 
f ive… only one has 
children (Linda)… she 
understands… the others 
try to understand and 
love hearing about my 
five… perhaps the reason 
I write about Linda so 
much is that she is the 
sister of my heart and 
understands me more 
than others can.

I f  c h i l d r e n  a r e 
the products of their 
r a i s i n g …  p e r h a p s 
grandkids are also… 
they learn from their 
parents but also from 
the grandparents… the 
boys ask me if I ever get 
angry with them… they 
are rambunctious… I do 
not… I am so thankful 
to be near them (one 
mile)… my daughter-in-
law wanted me as close 
as possible as did my 
son…

When the family pulls 
up beside the condo, the 
little boys jump out and 
run up to knock on the 
patio door… they like to 
surprise me although I 
know they are coming… 
right now, they have big 
cardboard boxes in the 
guest room for forts… 
they have Halloween 
decorations all  over 
the place… their little 
nightstands hold their 
favorite items… they are 
at home here…

I  c a n  r e m e m b e r 
living in Green Acres 
in Hurricane, sitting 
on the porch, waiting 
for the three little girls 
to come… big family 
meals… the house packed 
with sleeping family… 
cars in the driveway… 
now we Facetime as often 
as we can… the Indy 
family—part of them—
come monthly… it is 
wonderful… a few will be 
here in a couple of days… 
another one in October… 
my daughter has come 
numerous times… we 
love it…

Nana… a word used 
lovingly… Nana… what 
a title… I became Nana 
on July 29, 1999… 22 
years ago… begins.” I 
have loved hearing that 
word a million times… 
a mom and a nana… the 
two most loving titles 
in the world… I am a 
blessed woman… despite 
the fact that I have little 
in the way of monetary 
items, I have nine of the 
best gifts in the world… 
they treat me like a 
queen… perhaps Nana 
means queen to them… 
I am thankful for the 
nine because the way 
we were will always be 
the way we are… loving 
family… we appreciate 
each other… we never 
say anything hurtful… 
we realize that the most 
important moments in 
our lives are the times 
we have together… the 
hours we spend with each 
other loving, teaching, 
p l a y i n g …  c a r i n g … 
changes lives… we don’t 
need riches to be happy… 
happy grandparents’ 
day to my readers… my 
friends… and to Grandpa 
Burke and Grandma 
Janet Taylor…

Democratic 
Women Cancel 
Annual Meeting

Due to  the  Delta 
Variant crisis in West 
Virginia, the 57th Annual 
Meeting of the West 
Virginia Federation of 
Democratic Women, Inc. 
which was to be held on 
Saturday, September 18, 
at the Stonewall Resort in 
Roanoke, West Virginia, 
has been canceled. 

Please contact your 
County Club for more 
information. 

Visit www.facebook.
com/WVFDW for updates.

Statewide 
Agriculture 
Competition

The Robert C. Byrd 
Inst i tute  (RCBI)  at 
Marshall  University 
and a statewide group of 
partners announce the 
fifth-annual Student Ag 
Innovation Challenge 
to encourage problem-
solving and innovation 
among West Virginia 
students interested in 
agriculture.

Students in grades 
seven through 12 are 
eligible to compete for 
multiple prizes, including 
a grand prize of $1,000 
c a s h ,  a n  i P a d  a n d 
a $200 gift card. The 
competition emphasizes 
solving an agricultural 
issue in one of six focus 
areas :  agr ibus iness 
s y s t e m s ;  a n i m a l 
systems; environmental 
and natural resources 
m a n a g e m e n t ;  f o o d 
products and processing 
systems; plant systems; 
and power, structural 
and technical systems.

“Young people can 
inject fresh perspectives,” 
s a i d  E v a n  N e l s o n , 
manager of Agricultural 
Innovations at RCBI. 
“ P a s t  w i n n e r s  o f 
our competition have 
developed some very 
innovative approaches 
to improving agriculture 
in the Mountain State. 
We’re excited to see the 
creative solutions that 
students propose this 
year.”

T h e  s t u d e n t 
c h a l l e n g e  i s  t h e 
centerpiece of the West 
Virginia Agricultural 
Innovation Showcase, 
presented  annual ly 
by  RCBI ,  the  West 
Virginia Department of 
Agriculture, the West 
Virginia Department 
o f  E d u c a t i o n  a n d 
Eastern West Virginia 
C o m m u n i t y  a n d 
Technical College. The 
showcase will take place 
Oct. 20 on the campus of 
Eastern in Moorefield.

Students can enter 
the ag challenge at www.
rcbi.org/innovation2021. 
They must submit short 
videos explaining their 
innovations by Oct . 
10.  Winners will  be 
announced Oct. 20 during 
the showcase.

For more information, 
c o n t a c t  N e l s o n  a t 
enelson@rcbi.org or 304-
781-1657.

American 
History Essay 
Contest 

The National Society 
D a u g h t e r s  o f  t h e 
American Revolution 
( N S D A R ) ,  t h r o u g h 
its American History 
Committee, promotes 
American history by 
honoring significant 
historical people, places, 
dates, and events and 
by sponsoring essay 
contests for students to 
encourage young people 
to think creatively about 
our nation’s great history 
and learn about history 
in a new light.

T h e  A m e r i c a n 
History Essay Contest 
for grades 5-8 is open 
to students in public, 
private, and parochial 
schools, as well as those 
who are home schooled. 
The title for this year’s 
essay contest is “The 
Tomb of the Unknown 
Soldier.” November 11, 
2021, marks the 100th 
a n n i v e r s a r y  o f  t h e 
dedication of the Tomb 
of the Unknown Soldier, 
and the essay question 
concerns this topic.

New this year is the 
Patriots of the American 
Revolution Essay Contest 
for students in grades 
9 through 12 in public, 
private, or parochial 
schools, or those who 
are  home schoo led . 
T h i s  e s s a y  c o n t e s t 
focuses on figures of the 
American Revolution, 
men and women, both 
famous and unknown, 
in preparation for the 
250th anniversary of the 
nation’s founding, and 
students are encouraged 
to use primary sources.

T h o s e  w h o 
a r e  i n t e r e s t e d  i n 
participating in either of 
these two essay contests 
should contact one of 
these NSDAR chapters: 
(1) Anne Bailey Chapter, 
contact Mary Johnson 
at mary.e.johnson2@
wv.gov; or (2) Kanawha 
Valley Chapter, contact 
Janet Leslie, jsnleslie@
gmail.com.

Meet Queenie (Id #45683). Queenie is a three-
year-old spayed female domestic medium haired cat 
looking for a good home. Come see this big gal!

This is Jimbo (Id #45708). Jimbo is a one-year-
old male domestic short haired cat who came to the 
shelter as a stray.

Cemetery 
Meeting 
Cancelled

The annual meeting 
of Mt. Vernon Cemetery 
Association will  not 
be held on the third 
Tuesday in September 
this year due to a surge 
in COVID-19 cases. The 
annual report will be 
completed for the period 
from September 1, 2020 
through August  31, 
2021. Please call Joanne 
Smith at 304-757-6054 
to receive a copy of the 
report.
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Deadline
The deadline for 

submissions to the 
Breeze is Monday at 
noon. Submissions 
may be emailed to: 
h u r r i c a n e b r e e z e @
citynet.net or mailed to: 
Hurricane Breeze, PO Box 
310, Hurricane, WV 25526

The Centennial History of Hurricane

Meet Some of Hurricane’s 
Oldest Families 

Continued from Page 1

Elizabeth died two years 
later. Katherine was 
born March 3, 1927. 
She married James 
Damron. She gave birth 
to two daughters, Karen 
and Patricia. Karen 
is married to Mark 
Barrett. They have 
two daughters, Melissa 
and Meredith. Patricia 
married Mark Evans. 
They have one adopted 
daughter, Kathleen 
Marie. Donaldeen was 
born December 30, 1928 
and married William 
Stewart. She had one 
son, Alan, and three 
daughters, Cheryl, Linda 
and Julie. Charlotte 
was born September 
29, 1930 and married 
Bryan Thompson. She 
gave birth to two sons, 
Ronald and David, and 

two daughters, Rebecca 
and Tara. David married 
Sheila Tate. Rebecca, who 
was married to Dwight 
Williamson, has three 
daughters, Tracy, Crystal 
and Natalie. Tara, who 
was married to Dennis 
Dillon, has one daughter, 
Melody Starr. Connie was 
born on July 23, 1943. She 
married Carl Longnecker 
and has two daughters, 
Candy and Cinnamon, 
and one son, Carl, Jr. 
Ora and Ralph have 
fourteen grandchildren 
and fourteen great 
grandchildren.

            ***
A digital copy of the 

Centennial History can 
be obtained from the 
Hurricane City Hall for a 
small donation. For more 
information, call the City 
of Hurricane at (304) 562-
5896

 

 

THE MARINE CORPS LEAGUE OFFERS ALL MARINES AND QUALIFIED FMF CORPSMAN AND 
FMF CHAPLAINS OF EVERY ERA, RANK AND UNIT AN OPPORTUNITY TO PARTICIPATE IN AN 

ORGANIZATION OF MARINES. 
 

ATTENTION ON DECK!! 
MARINE CORPS LEAGUE DETACHMENT FORMING IN HURRICANE, WV 

MEETING SCHEDULED: 
 
DATE:   MONDAY AUGUST 19, 2019 
 
TIME:   1800 TO 1900 (6PM TO 7PM)  
 
LOCATION:   HURRICANE CITY HALL 

3255 TEAYS VALLEY ROAD 
HURRICANE, WV  25526 
 

How to join:  Attend the Detachment meeting  
   Fill out and sign the Marine Corps League membership application  
   Show character of service with your DD-214 (discharge papers)  
   Pay Annual membership dues $30.00 
 
POC:    RICK SHANK 

FIRE TEAM CHAIRMAN 
DEPT. OF WV MARINE CORPS LEAGUE 

   Hard-charger@suddenlink.net   
 
For Additional information on the Marine Corps League please visit: mcleaguedeptofwv.org 

 
ONCE A MARINE, ALWAYS A MARINE 

THE MARINE CORPS LEAGUE OFFERS ALL 
MARINES AND QUALIFIED FMF CORPSMAN 

AND FMF CHAPLAINS OF EVERY ERA, RANK 
AND UNIT AN OPPORTUNITY TO PARTICIPATE 

IN AN ORGANIZATION OF MARINES

Cpl. William B. Fulks Detachment 1474 invites 
all interested in becoming part of the Marine 
Corps League to its September 20 meeting at 
Hurricane City Hall at 3255 Teays Valley Road, 
Hurricane, at 1800 hours.  

The Marine Corps League provides an avenue 
by which members may express loyalty to one 
another and reach out in support to the families 
of those Marines who never got to come home.  

Through numbers the League works to protect 
the benefits of all veterans. 

One can join at any detachment meeting by 
filling out and signing a MCL membership 
application, showing character of service with a 
copy of discharge papers (DD-214), and pay the 
annual membership dues of $30.00

LIVE & ONLINE REAL ESTATE AUCTION

Tuesday, September 28th at 5pm 
Registration & Inspection Begin at 4pm  

22 Norwood Road 
Charleston, WV  

Over 9,000+/- Sq Ft Classic Style Home in South Hills 

9,817+/- Sq Ft 4 Story Home (Square Footage 
Includes Basement)

0.86+/- Acre Lot (As Assessed) 
2-Car Garage w/ Wrap Around Driveway for Ample 

Parking & Chic Appearance

Third Floor Has 2 Bedrooms w/ Loft Style Feel – Perfect 
for Guests or Children! 

Second Floor Consists of Bedrooms, Bathrooms, The 
Master Bedroom & Bathroom w/ Additional Room that 

Could Make for Playroom, Game Room, Man Cave ETC!  
First Floor will Consist of Formal & Informal Living Area, 

Den, Kitchen & Bathroom 
Basement Floor Will Consists of Den & Storage Rooms 

Added Square Footage Was Added W/ Only Top-Quality 
Materials – Including Reinforced Rebar Block Foundation, 

Fiber Enriched Concrete, CUSTOM Steel Beams & 
George Pacific Joist Materials, Top Grade Framing 
Lumber, Top Grade Superior Wiring & Mechanicals

NEW 30 Year Shing Roof 
NEW Roof Decking & Under Sheathing on Entire 

Residence, Copper Valleys & Drip Edge
New Natural Gas Line from Road w/ New Meter

NEW HVAC, Trane, 2 Units 
NEW Duct Work, Electric Service Boxes & Wiring of 

220V Service 
Underground Utilities 

New Concrete & Patios 

Questions? Please call Taylor Ramsey (304)-552-5201

RE Terms: 10% down payment made day of auction 
w/balance due at closing w/in 30 days. 10% BP.

JOE R. PYLE COMPLETE AUCTION & REALTY SERVICE
Joe Pyle WV212

Alan Heldreth WV2224
5546 Benedum Drive, Shinnston, WV

(888) 875-1599
www.joerpyleauctions.com

REAL ESTATE AUCTION 

Thursday, September 30th at 5:00PM
Registration & Inspection Begin at 4:00 PM

 
  

2294 South Walnut Drive
St Albans WV 25177

 
Large Mid-Entry Style Home

New Roof 8/14/21
 

4 bedroom, 3 bath
2,544+/- SF 
Built 1995
0.23+/- Acres (as assessed)
Brick and vinyl
Electric forced air heat and central air
Large, detached storage building
Oversized deck on rear
2 car attached garage
New dimensional shingle roof just installed
Mature landscaping
Great neighborhood

For more information call Keith Hare, Salesperson, at 
(304) 741-9135

RE Terms: 10% down payment made day of auction 
w/balance due at closing w/in 60 days. 10% BP.

JOE R. PYLE COMPLETE AUCTION & REALTY SERVICE
Joe Pyle WV212, Joe Pyle, Broker

5546 Benedum Drive, Shinnston, WV
(888) 875-1599
(304) 592-6000

Get your FREE Information Kit
Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and Preventive Benefits 
Rider. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details 
about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for 
similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: 
P150TN). Rider kinds: B438, B439 (GA: B439B).
6208-0721

DENTAL Insurance

If you’ve put off dental care, it’s easy to get 
back on track. Call Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company now for inexpensive dental insurance. 
Get help paying for the dental care you need. 

Getting back to the dentist  
couldn’t be easier!

CALL TODAY
1-855-405-3412 

Dental50Plus.com/press

Continued from Page 1

Mullins reported that 
during the month, the 
HPD made 11 arrests 
which were charged to the 
state and 16 which were 
charged to the city. The 
city’s arrests included 13 
for first offense shoplifting 
and one for leaving the 
scene of an accident, one 
for theft of services and 
one open container. The 
state arrests included 
three DUI related, one 
sexual assault, and one 
for felony fleeing.

Mullins also reported 
that the HPD department 
issued 69 citations 
and 68 warnings while 
responding to complaints 
involving fraud, larceny, 
destruction of property, 
hit and run, stolen 
property, harassment, 
vandalism and lost 
property.

Council Approves $17,000,000 in Bond Funding
The department also 

responded to 43 EMR 
calls, 49 911 hang up 
calls, 15 alarm calls, 10 
disturbance calls, 10 
suspicious vehicle calls, 
2 trespassing complaints, 
5 domestic violence 
calls and 22 suspicious 
persons complaints. The 
department made 7 well-
being checks while taking 
18 accident reports during 
the month.

The next regular 
council meeting will be 
Monday, October 4, at 
6:30 p.m. 

Mayor Scott Edwards presented a certificate of 
recognition to Katy Limanen at the council meeting. 
Katy was tennis singles State Champion.

Birthplace of the petrochemical 
industry garners Chemical 
Landmark designation

 Innovations at Union 
Carbide that laid the 
foundation for the modern 
petrochemical industry 
are being honored with 
the American Chemical 
Society’s (ACS’) National 
Historic Chemical 
Landmark designation. 
The dedication ceremony 
will be held on Sept. 10 in 
Clendenin, West Virginia, 
where this now-global 
industry had its modest 
start a century ago.

In 1920, thanks to the 
vision of George Curme 
Jr., Ph.D., Union Carbide 
formed a company to 
develop a process to 
manufacture ethylene. 

The move to ethylene 
was a revolutionary step 
because acetylene was 
the workhorse chemical of 
the day. Union Carbide, 
which is now a subsidiary 
of Dow Chemical, 
began operating its 
first ethylene facility 
in 1921 in Clendenin. 
Curme and his Union 
Carbide colleagues also 
commercialized processes 
to convert ethylene into 
several other useful 
compounds, thereby 
launching a business 
sector that has evolved 
into today’s multi-billion-
dollar petrochemical 
industry.
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Fillers from Li nda
Submitted by Linda~Lavender Armstead

Washington Hill Road, Hurricane

Being a Nana doesn’t 
make me old. It makes 
me blessed.

Grandparenting is a 
chance to be silly again.

Were you fortunate 
enough to know both 
sets of grandparents as 
a kid? I was - mine were 
Ken and Lola Fisher and 
Locie and Dona Young!!

H o m e  i s  w h e r e 
grandma and grandpa 
are.

Involved grandparents 
are such an underrated 
luxury. They are special.

When you’re young, 
your grandparents try to 
tell you their history, and 
you don’t care because it 
doesn’t interest you at 
the time. Later on, you 
wish you had written 
down what they said.

Lord, I pray that as my 
grandchildren grow older 
you keep them on the 
right path. Amen.

Time spent with playing 
with grandchildren is 
never wasted.

Grandchildren are the 
greatest gift your heart 
will ever know.

Let us be the people 
today who our children 
and grandchildren can be 
proud of tomorrow.

The simplest toy, one 
which even the youngest 
child can operate, is 
called a grandparent.

The only thing better 
than a mother is being a 
grandmother.

Grandparents  are 
heroes,  they are as 
necessary to a child’s 
growth as vitamins. - 
Louisa May Alcott

Without my grandkids 
tomorrow wouldn’t be 
worth the wait  and 
yesterday wouldn’t be 
worth remembering.

There’s nothing like a 
grandchild to put a smile 
on your face, joy in your 
soul and deep love in your 
heart.

T h e  b e a u t y  t h a t 
s u r r o u n d s  m e  i s 
absolutely breathtaking; 
it ’s  the faces of  my 
grandchildren.

Being a mother is 
the most important job 
in the world. Being a 
grandmother is the most 
fun.

A grandchild outgrows 
your lap, but they will 
never  outgrow your 
heart.

C h i l d r e n  a r e  t h e 
r a i n b o w  i n  l i f e . 
Grandchildren are the 
pot of gold.

Grandmas are moms 
with lots of frosting.

Happiness is playing 
with grandchildren.

O n e  o f  t h e  b e s t 
medicine’s in the world 
is a grandchild’s kiss.

A  g r a n d m o t h e r ’ s 
heart is always with her 
grandkids.

Just when a mother 
th inks  her  work  i s 
done, she becomes a 
grandmother.

W h a t  a  b a r g a i n 
grandchildren are! I gave 
them my loose change, 
and they gave me $1 
million worth of pleasure.

T h e  r e a s o n 
grand chi ldren and 
grandparents get along 
so well is that they have 
a common enemy.

You never know the 
love of a grandparent 
until you become one.

Being a grandparent 
means you can be as silly 
as you want to be.

S o m e t i m e s  o u r 
grandmas and grandpas 
are like grand-angels.

A grandparent has 
silver in their hair and 
gold in their heart.

What children need 
most are the essentials 
t h a t  g r a n d p a r e n t s 
provide an abundance. 
They give unconditional 
love, kindness, patience, 
humor, comfort, lessons 
i n  l i f e .  A n d  m o s t 
importantly, cookies. – 
Rudolph Giuliani

Few things are more 
delightful than children 
fighting over your lap.

G r a n d m a  a l w a y s 
makes you feel she has 
been waiting to see you 
all day and now the day 
is complete.

Parents know a lot 
but grandparents know 
everything.

When grandparents 
enter the door, discipline 
flies out the window.

Love each other. Love 
our children, love our 
children’s children.

Every house needs a 
grandmother in it.

T h e  k i n d ,  s m a r t , 
beautiful child must 
have got it from their 
grandparents.

Grandparents are the 
best kind of grown-ups. 

Don’t let the ugly in 
others ruin the beauty 
in you.

She got her looks from 
her father. He’s a plastic 
surgeon.

Bible Verse

We wait for the blessed 
hope — the glorious 
appearing of our great 
God and Savior, Jesus 
Christ, who gave himself 
for us to redeem us from 
all wickedness and to 
purify for himself  a 
people that are his very 
own, eager to do what is 
good.

—Titus 2:13-14

A grandmother is just 
a teenager with many 
years of experience.

Just when I thought I 
was too old to fall in love 
again - I became a Nana 
to Kelci and Braeden.

There are no words 
to describe the pleasure 
found in holding your 
baby’s baby.

Grandpa’s are there to 
help children get into the 
mischief that they hadn’t 
thought of yet.

A Grandmothers love 
is the greatest medicine.

Saw it. Liked it. Told 
Nana. Got it.

Each day of our lives 
we make deposits in the 
memory banks of our 
grandchildren.

When our parents 
became grandparents 
they all of a sudden found 
that McDonald’s money 
we used to ask for.

G r a n d m a ’ s  a n d 
grandpa’s house is where 
cousins go to become best 
friends.

Old hippies never die 
they just fade into crazy 
grandparents.

Happiness is having 
your Grandkids to love 
forever.

Grandparents create 
memories that the heart 
holds forever.

Being a grandparent 
is such a joy! There are 
so many things that 
change when you go from 
being a parent to being a 
grandparent.

There are no joys to 
describe happiness in 
holding your baby’s baby.

A grandparent is a 
little bit parent, a little 
bit teacher, and a little 
bit best friend.

Some of our greatest 
blessings call us Papaw 
and Nana.

Nobody can do for 
a little children what 
g r a n d p a r e n t s  d o . 
Grandparents sort of 
sprinkle sawdust over 
the lives of little children.

Love is the greatest gift 
that one generation can 
leave to another.

E v e r y o n e  n e e d s 
to have access both 
the grandparents and 
grandchildren in order 
to be a full human being.

Grandfathers are just 
antique little boys.

A  c h i l d  n e e d s  a 
grandparent, anybody’s 
grandparent, to grow a 
little more securely into 
an unfamiliar world.

The  bes t  parents 
g e t  p r o m o t e d  t o 
grandparents!

Edited by Betsy Allen

THE HURRICANE BREEZE, HURRICANE, WEST VIRGINIA

Jokes From 
Linda

Submitted by Linda 
Lavender Armstead

Fillers Contributors Wanted
The Hurricane Breeze always wants Fillers Page 

contributors. We would like to print your recipes, 
inspirational sayings, poems, clean jokes, fun facts, 
and other submissions. 

Please send contributions to The Hurricane Breeze 
Fillers Page, PO Box 310, Hurricane, WV 25526. You 
can also email submissions to breezenews@citynet.net

Fillers Page

Quick, Nutritious Dishes to Enjoy Dairy 
Without the Discomfort

(Family Features) Dinnertime dishes loaded with nutrients help keep loved 
ones connected while refueling after busy days spent at work and school. Dairy 
foods - key ingredients in many at-home meals - provide nutrients for people of 
all ages to grow and maintain stronger bodies and minds. 

However, some bodies are unable to break down the sugar found in milk, 
known as lactose, which causes an upset stomach and a heavy, bloated feeling. 
Rather than avoiding dairy and missing out on beneficial nutrients, people 
with lactose intolerance can enjoy real dairy products that are naturally low in 
or don’t contain lactose without the stomachache with foods like:

* Lactose-free milk, which is real milk with the same 13 essential nutrients 
as regular milk

* Hard and aged cheeses, such as cheddar, colby, Monterey Jack, Parmesan 
and Swiss

* Yogurt with live and active cultures, which help break down lactose, 
making it easier to digest

These easy-to-make meals offer lactose intolerance-friendly options for 
families seeking to keep milk on the menu. Because they all require an hour 
or less in the kitchen, they provide quick solutions for those hectic schedules 
without sacrificing taste or nutrition. 

Visit MilkMeansMore.org to find more delicious dishes that fit a lactose 
intolerant meal plan.

Chicken, Spinach 
and Feta Casserole

Recipe courtesy of 
Marcia Stanley, MS, RDN, 
on behalf of Milk Means 
More

Prep time: 15 minutes
Cook time: 45 minutes
Servings: 4

1  package (10 
ounces) frozen chopped 
spinach, thawed

3  eggs, slightly 
beaten

2  cups cottage cheese
1 1/2  c u p s 

chopped cooked chicken
3/4  cup crumbled feta 

cheese
3  tablespoons all-

purpose flour
2  tablespoons butter, 

melted
2  teaspoons dried 

minced onion
1  teaspoon dried 

oregano leaves
1/4  teaspoon salt
1/4  teaspoon pepper

Preheat oven to 350 F.
Place spinach in colander. Use back of large spoon or rubber spatula to press 

moisture from spinach.
In large bowl, combine spinach, eggs, cottage cheese, chicken, feta cheese, 

flour, butter, onion, oregano, salt and pepper.
Spoon into greased 1 1/2-quart casserole dish. Bake, uncovered, 45-50 

minutes, or until set near center (160 F). Let stand 5 minutes before serving.

Source: United Dairy Industry of Michigan

On her first day of 
kindergarten, a little girl 
was asked if she knew 
her full name. She replied 
confidently, “Yes, it’s 
Mary Jane Smith Come 
Here!”

What kind of a key 
opens a banana? 

A monkey

A woman takes her 
puppy to the vet. “I used 
the can opener, and he 
didn’t come running.”

Why do we never tell 
jokes about pizza?

They are too cheesy.

I Miss 9/12        
 20 Year Anniversary September 11, 2001
Submitted by Myra Simmons

I would never want
another 9/11 but I miss
America 9/12

Stores ran out of flags to sell
because they were being 
flown everywhere.

People were Americans before
they were upper or lower
class, Jewish or Christian,
Republican or Democrat.

We hugged people without
caring if they ate Chick fil-A
or wore Nikes.

On 9/12... what mattered more was
what united us... than what divided us.
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Eddie Justice and Columbus Cisco won first place money at the Putnam County 
Homecoming. Ron Clark (center) is director of the 304 Hole Hunters.

Members of the Hurricane Youth Football League honored the 13 military who 
were killed by terrorists at the airport in Kabul, Afghanistan.

First responders were honored prior to kick off of the first league game at the 
new football field.

Henrietta Rhodes, 90, of Bancroft was the oldest in 
attendance at the awards ceremony. She was escorted 
by her son Steve Rhodes.

Main Street was crowded following the parade. (Photo by Ed Conner)

Savanna Hardy, representing Poca High School, was named Miss Putnam County 
and was awarded a $1,000 scholarship. Winfield High Cheerleaders 

Clarence Wingo, the oldest member of American Legion James E. Marshall Post 
187, served as Grand Marshal of the parade. 

Beni Kedem Shrine of Charleston delighted the crowd with this minature vehicle. 

Mrs. West Virginia poses with members of American Legion James E. Marshall Post 187 following the 9/11 
Memorial Service held on Saturday.

Hurricane Youth Football League Honors America’s Heroes

Putnam County Homecoming 2021
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TERRY THAXTON EXCAVATING
Commercial * Residential

* Demolitions *
Licensed * Insured

3379 Teays Valley Road
   Hurricane, WV 25526

FAX 304-562-5155

Allen Funeral 
Home

Jean, Greg and Wesley Allen
Hurricane, West Virginia

HATCHER’S AUTO 
REPAIR LLC
Light Truck & Auto Repair

2188 Walton Road
CULLODEN, WV 25510

304-743-5867

PUTNAM COUNTY 
BANK
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peacefully on September 1, 
2021.

She served the State 
of West Virginia for over 
30 years, she finally 
retired as the Director 
of WV Department of 
Rehabilitative Services. 
She loved spending time 
outdoors fishing, laughing 
with her family and helping 
others in any way she could.

She leaves behind her son 
Zach Ashworth (Elizebeth) 
and grandchildren Hailey 
and Isabelle, her sisters 
Linda Rhodes (Pete) and 
Trina Stover (Jerry) as 
well as her partner, Doug 
Kay. Along with family 
she leaves behind many 
saddened friends.

Services will be held at a 
later date.
_________________________

CLYDE B. BALL 
Clyde B. “Sonny” Ball, 

77, of Winfield, passed 
away September 7, 2021 
at CAMC Teays Valley. 
In addition to his parents, 
Clyde & Thelma (Gibson) 
he was preceded in death 
by his sister Mona Wymer, 
mother and father in law 
who thought of him as their 
own, Emory and Margaret 
Graley, and his hunting 
and fishing buddies Wayne 
Groves and Mike Ferrell. 

He is survived by his 
loving wife of 51 years, 
Midge Graley Ball; 
daughters Kimberly Ball 
of St. Albans and Christina 
Ball of Winfield; siblings 

JAMES ADKINS 
James Alan Adkins was 

born in Huntington on April 
19, 1936. 

He graduated from 
Huntington East High 
School and attended 
Marshall University and 
went to Cincinnati School 
of Pharmacy. Jim was hired 
by Ciba Pharmaceuticals, 
now Novartis; it was a job 
he loved. He was hired 
by Vaughan Pharmacy at 
age twelve and was there 
until he graduated from 
high school. Jim was in the 
military. He was a member 
of Sleepy Hollow Golf Club 
for 50 years where he 
served as golf chairman for 
a number of years. 

He is survived by his 
wife Mary Ann; daughter, 
Susan Henderson (David) 
of Ormond Beach, Florida; 
two grandchildren Morgan 
and Tyler Long; two boys 
Eddie Thompson (Pam) and 
Gary Thompson (Cindy) 
and another granddaughter 
Micha Rae of Hurricane; 
sisters Linda Neff (Kenny) 
of Washington, WV and 
Jeannie Terry (Greg) of 
Tennessee. 

Jim became a cat lover 
and domesticated two 
ferals. There will be no 
service but a memorial will 
be held at a later date at 
Sleepy Hollow Golf Club. 
_________________________

DONNA ASHWORTH 
Donna Lee Ashworth, 64, 

of Bancroft, passed away 

BASIC BIBLE
By Ron Allen
304-562-9881

The Day of Atonement
Leviticus 16:1-16

The Day of Atonement is the most important day of the year for Israel 
because it was on this day that the high priest was to enter into the holy 
of holies (the presence of God) and make atonement for the sins of the 
people. 

In the text before us, Aaron, the high priest, is required to offer a 
bullock as a sin offering for himself. 

The manner in which this bullock sin offering was to be made is similar 
to, but different from, the bullock sin offering which he made when he 
assumed the office of high priest (see Ex. 29) or the bullock offering 
which would later be offered during the feast of weeks. The difference 
in the bullock offering on the day of atonement and its significance is 
evident when one considers the structure and content of the tabernacle.

Animals to be sacrificed were brought to the entrance to the tabernacle. 
There is but one entry through the heavy curtains that serve as an outer 
wall of the tabernacle.  Once inside the tabernacle, one would view the 
brazen altar upon which sacrifices were burned. A tent-like structure 
(the holy place) would be seen at the far end of the tabernacle. A laver 
positioned between the holy place and the brazen altar would also be 
seen by all who would be near the altar. The holy place was off limits 
to all except the priests. We know from scripture that it was divided 
into two sections which were separated by a veil. A priest entering the 
holy place would see a table for shewbread, a lampstand, and a golden 
altar where incense was burned, and the veil. Beyond the veil was the 
holy of holies. No one, with the exception of the high priest on the day of 
atonement could enter the holy of holies. Within the holy of holies was 
the ark of the covenant which contained the stones upon which the ten 
commandments were inscribed. The mercy seat (covering the contents 
of the ark) was topped by two facing cherubim with wings outstretched 
toward each other.

The bullock was brought into the tabernacle where Aaron and his 
sons placed their hands upon its head and then killed it and collected its 
blood. On every occasion with the exception of the day of atonement, the 
blood of the bullock was sprinkled upon the horns (the outer projections 
at the corners) of the brazen altar. On the day of atonement, the high 
priest took the blood into the holy place and, after proper preparation, 
entered the holy of holies and sprinkled the blood upon and in front of 
the mercy seat.

The high priest could not simply enter the holy of holies. The holy of 
holies was God’s dwelling place. Anyone who looked upon God’s holiness 
would die. Aaron was to prepare incense which would be burned before 
the Lord (see Ex. 30:34-36). The high priest was to take this incense 
and a censer filled with burning coals from the golden altar and then 
enter into the holy of holies. Immediately upon passing through the veil, 
he put the incense upon the fire. The holy of holies was filled with a 
cloud which covered the mercy seat. Shielded by the cloud, Aaron was 
to dip his finger in the bullock’s blood and sprinkle the blood with his 
finger. He was to sprinkle the blood upon the mercy seat and in the 
area between the veil and the mercy seat seven times. The blood of the 
bullock was of the animal that Aaron and his sons had placed their 
hands upon and killed. The blood was shed for Aaron and his sons. The 
cloud prevented Aaron from seeing God’s righteousness, allowing the 
high priest to live. The covering of blood made it impossible for God to 
see Aaron’s unrighteousness. When God saw the seven sprinklings, He 
saw the blood which He would shed upon the cross. Aaron was spared, 
not by the blood of an ox, but, by the blood of the Lamb that the Father 
would supply.

When Aaron had sprinkled the bullock’s blood for himself and his 
house, he killed the goat of the children of Israel which was for the 
Lord. This sacrifice was for the people. Acting as an intercessory, Aaron 
sprinkled the blood of the goat before the mercy seat and upon the mercy 
seat seven times. When Aaron entered the holy of holies to sprinkle the 
blood, both that of the bullock and that of the goat, no person except 
Aaron was to be present within the walls of the tabernacle. 

The picture which God has placed before us is that of the high 
priest and him alone coming before the Lord. The bullock sacrifice is 
for the sins of the high priest (and his family) and for the unknown 
sins of the people which have become known (Lev. 4:13-23), while the 
goat sacrifice is for known sin of the people. We note that the blood is 
sprinkled upon both the mercy seat and eastward before the mercy seat. 
The blood that covered unknown sins (the blood of the bullock) and the 
blood that covered known sins (the blood of the goat) covered the high 
priest’s approach the Lord God. The coverage of sin and coverage of one’s 
approach to God is complete —signified by the seven sprinklings.

New Testament believers know the Lord Jesus Christ as our high 
priest who gave His blood such that we may boldly approach the Lord 
God Almighty. We are called to share the knowledge of His gift. 
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Ignoring God’s Plain Truth
Romans 1:18-23, 28-32

In writing to the church at Rome, the Apostle Paul addressed 
believers who were surrounded by individuals who had no regard 
for God and were witnesses to their ungodly and unrighteous 
lifestyles. In verse 18, Paul states that the wrath of God is revealed 
from heaven against all ungodly and unrighteous men who hold 
the truth in unrighteousness.

What does it mean to hold the truth in unrighteousness? Paul 
makes it known that the truth is that which may be known of 
God (v. 19). God reveals Himself to all men through His work of 
creation.

In verse 20, the Apostle states that God’s eternal power is 
evident in all of God’s creation. The physical universe is governed 
by cause and effect. The world about us did not come to be without 
a cause. Cosmology is the science of the origin and development 
of the universe. Men gain understanding of a cause by observing 
its effects. Scientists attribute an effect to a cause. Natural laws, 
while cited by scientists as causes, are effects of God, the ultimate 
cause of all things. To declare that creation is without a creator 
is willful denial of that which God has shown all men. There are 
consequences that result from this denial of what God has done.

In verse 21, the Holy Spirit through Paul makes it known 
that men’s denial causes their hearts to be darkened. Professing 
themselves to be wise, they become fools. They choose to glory in 
themselves and that which they fashion with their hands rather 
than in God. The plain truth which should not be ignored is that 
God allows men to be given over to homosexuality. The result of 
rejecting God is manifest in men lusting for men (v. 24-27).

Return to verse 18. The wrath of God is revealed against all 
ungodliness and unrighteousness of men who hold the truth in 
unrighteousness. Verse 18 does not state that God’s wrath will 
be revealed (future tense); it states it is revealed (present tense). 
How is (present tense) the wrath of God revealed?  Consider first 
how the righteousness of God is revealed. God’s righteousness is 
revealed from faith to faith (v. 17). The righteousness of God is 
made known to men through the gospel of Jesus Christ. God gives 
His righteousness to all who believe. Abraham believed God and 
his faith was counted for righteousness. The cause is believing 
and the effect is receiving God’s righteousness. God created the 
law of cause and effect. To answer how the wrath of God (an 
effect) is revealed, one must identify the cause. The cause is not 
ungodliness and unrighteousness. If it were, believers could not 
receive God’s righteousness. The cause is man’s holding the truth 
in unrighteousness. God’s wrath is revealed in them who hold 
(present tense) the truth in unrighteousness.

Verse 28 states that God gave (past tense) those who did not 
want to retain God in their knowledge over to a reprobate mind 
to do things which are (present tense) not fitting (things that are 
unrighteous). Christians, today, like those in the church of Rome 
in Paul’s day, are surrounded by individuals who have been given 
over to a reprobate mind. In verses 29-31, Paul lists twenty-some 
nouns or adjectives that describe individuals who have developed 
reprobate minds. These are individuals who have ignored the 
plain truth which God has placed before them. Every adjective 
and noun which Paul lists is an effect which can be attributed to 
a cause —a reprobate mind. God’s wrath against them who ignore 
His plain truth is revealed in the manifestation of that which Paul 
lists in these three verses.

There is good news and there is bad news. The good news is 
that those who hold the truth in unrighteousness know that they 
are unrighteous. There is hope that they can change, that they 
will not continue to ignore what God has made plainly known 
to them. The bad news is sad. They know that what they do is 
worthy of death but they do not change and have pleasure in other 
who ignore God’s plain truth.

Believers do not hold the truth in unrighteousness but believers 
most certainly do the very things that those who ignore the truth 
do. We are called to reveal God’s righteousness, not His wrath. 
We are not to ignore His truth. We are not to live in the manner 
of them who ignore God.

We know to do good. We know that we are to love one another 
as He loves us. Let us be about the Father’s business.

Bible Riddle #3
The Breeze will award a cash prize to the first individual to supply the correct 

answer. This week (June 23, 2016 publication), the prize is $130. The prize 
amount will increase by $10 each week until it is answered correctly.

If the prize were to increase to $500 without a correct answer, Ron will supply 
the answer and claim the prize. 

(Note: As of June 21, three individuals have answered the riddle correctly 
but have declined to claim the prize. Only the name of the prize winner will be 
published.) 

To claim this week’s prize of $130, call 304-562-9881 and ask for Ron.

Identify Me
By Ron Allen

A gift to a ruler great in 
scripture I was given.

Gold I’m not, but by 
the Lord’s command 
precious gold was 
fashioned after me.

Eight times in 
Testament of Old my 
name is there

But in modern day, 
I’m found in hamlets 
everywhere.

God drew me forth 
from a stem (not of 
Jesse) that I might 
dwell in His most holy 
place.

One last clue I give 
upon to chew.

I did then what I now 

do. 
I provide substance of 

which all men may 
take.

If you be wise, me 
identify and claim the 
prize.

?
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God Demands Justice
Zechariah 7:8-14

The prophet Zechariah was among those who returned to Jerusalem 
following the seventy years of captivity in Babylon. His ministry was 
concurrent with that of Haggai but somewhat different in focus. Zechariah 
is noted for recording more messianic prophecies than any other minor 
prophet.

In the text  before us, Zechariah records the word of the Lord God. Every 
word that is spoken is that of God.

In verses 9 and 10, God directs all who would hear His message (1) to 
execute true judgment, (2) to show compassion and mercy to every man 
and his brother, (3) not to oppress the disadvantaged (widows, orphans, 
strangers and the poor), and (4) not to plot evil things against his brother. 
Each and every one of these directives are contained within the laws that 
God gave Moses. Everyone who would hear Zechariah repeat the Lord’s 
words had heard the same words before.

Is there any difference between the word which was given Zechariah 
and that which was given to Moses? There is no difference in content but 
there is a difference in force. The law was given to Moses seven or eight 
hundred years earlier. The law does not change. What does change is the 
ears of them who hear God’s word. Not all who open the Holy Bible read 
the same things. Some read what God said to Moses while others read what 
God personally says to them. Zechariah’s words were direct from God; they 

of establishing a closer relationship with Him.
During Zechariah’s ministry, those who returned from exile were engaged 

in rebuilding the temple. The goal of rebuilding the temple was to rebuild 
the relationship with God which the nation of Judah formerly enjoyed. 
In verses 9 and 10, God addresses the rebuilding of that relationship: 
Rebuilding the temple is not going to bring His people closer to Him. The 
one thing that will establish a relationship with Him is do that which the 
law requires. 

If one does not do that which God requires, one cannot have a relationship 
with Him. That was God’s message to them who returned from exile and it 
is His message to New Testament Christians. If we love Him, we will keep 
His commandments.

Beginning with verse 11 and continuing through verse 14, God presents 
a history lesson. The antecedent of the pronoun they in verse 11 is not 

history lesson. Everyone in the prophet’s audience knew that their fathers 
had refused to heed the warnings of God’s prophets. Everyone who heard 
Zechariah’s voice knew that their fathers had gone their own ways, that 
their fathers had pulled away and stopped up their ears. They knew that 
“they” referred to their fathers. Zechariah’s listeners knew that their 
fathers had hardened their hearts against God and that God responded 
by unleashing His wrath in the very manner in which His prophets had 
prophesied.

Zechariah’s audience knew that God did not hear the voice of them who 
had refused to listen to Him. They knew that the land had been made 
desolate and that their fathers were scattered among the nations because 
of their disobedience.

The word of the Lord which came to Zechariah on this occasion ends 
with verse 14. The entire message can be condensed  into two sentences: (1) 
Keep My commandments, and (2) Your fathers did not keep them and here 
is what happen to them.

God’s message to those who returned from exile is unclouded. He 
presented His history lesson to them because He did not want them to 
follow the path of their fathers. God’s purpose in reviewing history was not 
to teach; it was to instruct.

God has preserved the word which He gave to Zechariah as scripture.  
It has been preserved for New Testament believers such that we may be 

for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness” (II 
Timothy 3:16). The instruction to us (New Testament believers) cannot be 
heard if we stuff up our ears. We cannot learn from history by ignoring 
history. 

it proclaims itself to be. In the text before us, God has said that He is the 
author of history. God did not author the disobedience of His people, but He 
did author that which would result because of their disobedience. 

Believers are not called to ignore history. God has regathered His chosen 
people to the land that He promised to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. God has 
set the stage for the promised return of His Son. Shall we ignore history? 
Shall we ignore that which God has done? Shall we ignore what God has 
said? 

We are called to stand upon God’s word and proclaim its purity to all 
people. The urgency is great. The time that men can receive God’s message 
will run out. God speaks to His people through history. Let each do his part.  

Obituaries

Continued to Page 7

to all.
She was preceded in 

death by her husband, 
Elmer Eugene Fox, and 
parents, Park and Edith 
Davis.

She is survived by her 
children, John and wife, 
Deborah Hedrick, Tonya 
and husband, Mark Joyce, 
Jerri Hedrick, Terry and 
wife, Lisa Hedrick, Bill and 
wife, Loretta Hilton, and 
Leslie Slack; sister, Betty 
Bailey; brothers, Woodrow, 
Gary, Gene and Danny 
Davis; 11 grandchildren; 
two great-grandchildren; 
and caregiver and dear 
friend, Phyllis Carter.

A tribute to the life 
of Mrs. Geneva Fox was 
held Thursday, Aug. 20, at 
Gatens-Harding Funeral 
Home Chapel with Pastor 

Burial was in Haven of 
Rest Memory Gardens.
_________________________

brother, Mike Duttine.
Ralph is survived by his 

children, Rick of Hurricane, 
Tom of Sumerco, Dana of 
Red House, Kathy Gurley 
of Shallotte, N.C., and Ann 
Plotz of Merritt Island, 
Fla.; 12 grandchildren, 
including Matthew Duttine 
of Plattsburgh, N.Y., whom 
he and Eloise raised since 
he was 2 years of age; and 

The celebration of life 
service was held Saturday, 
Aug. 15, at Keller Funeral 
Home, Dunbar, with the 

Burial was in Bess Family 
Cemetery.
__________________________

GENEVA FOX   
Geneva Fox, 70, of 

Eleanor, passed away Aug. 
15, 2015 at home.

Mrs. Fox was a graduate 
of Poca High School and 
Charleston Beauty College. 
She was a loving mother, 
grandmother and a friend 
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RALPH DUTTINE  
Ralph Duttine, 88, of 

Dunbar, joined his wife, 
Eloise, in Heaven on 
Saturday, Aug. 8, 2015.

Ralph was born May 6, 
1927, and was a lifelong 
resident of Dunbar. 
However, due to health 

years as a resident of Braley 
Care Home in Hurricane. 
Ralph and Eloise were 
married for 49-and-a-half 
years before Eloise passed 
in 2002.

Ralph was a veteran of 
the U.S. Army and served 

employed as an accountant 
for 37 years with American 
Water Works, and was the 
Scout Master for Troop 46 
at Dunbar First Baptist 
Church for many years.

In addition to his wife, 
he was preceded in death 
by his older brother, Carl 
Duttine, and younger 
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God Demands Justice
Zechariah 7:8-14

The prophet Zechariah was among those who returned to Jerusalem 
following the seventy years of captivity in Babylon. His ministry was 
concurrent with that of Haggai but somewhat different in focus. Zechariah 
is noted for recording more messianic prophecies than any other minor 
prophet.

In the text  before us, Zechariah records the word of the Lord God. Every 
word that is spoken is that of God.

In verses 9 and 10, God directs all who would hear His message (1) to 
execute true judgment, (2) to show compassion and mercy to every man 
and his brother, (3) not to oppress the disadvantaged (widows, orphans, 
strangers and the poor), and (4) not to plot evil things against his brother. 
Each and every one of these directives are contained within the laws that 
God gave Moses. Everyone who would hear Zechariah repeat the Lord’s 
words had heard the same words before.

Is there any difference between the word which was given Zechariah 
and that which was given to Moses? There is no difference in content but 
there is a difference in force. The law was given to Moses seven or eight 
hundred years earlier. The law does not change. What does change is the 
ears of them who hear God’s word. Not all who open the Holy Bible read 
the same things. Some read what God said to Moses while others read what 
God personally says to them. Zechariah’s words were direct from God; they 

of establishing a closer relationship with Him.
During Zechariah’s ministry, those who returned from exile were engaged 

in rebuilding the temple. The goal of rebuilding the temple was to rebuild 
the relationship with God which the nation of Judah formerly enjoyed. 
In verses 9 and 10, God addresses the rebuilding of that relationship: 
Rebuilding the temple is not going to bring His people closer to Him. The 
one thing that will establish a relationship with Him is do that which the 
law requires. 

If one does not do that which God requires, one cannot have a relationship 
with Him. That was God’s message to them who returned from exile and it 
is His message to New Testament Christians. If we love Him, we will keep 
His commandments.

Beginning with verse 11 and continuing through verse 14, God presents 
a history lesson. The antecedent of the pronoun they in verse 11 is not 

history lesson. Everyone in the prophet’s audience knew that their fathers 
had refused to heed the warnings of God’s prophets. Everyone who heard 
Zechariah’s voice knew that their fathers had gone their own ways, that 
their fathers had pulled away and stopped up their ears. They knew that 
“they” referred to their fathers. Zechariah’s listeners knew that their 
fathers had hardened their hearts against God and that God responded 
by unleashing His wrath in the very manner in which His prophets had 
prophesied.

Zechariah’s audience knew that God did not hear the voice of them who 
had refused to listen to Him. They knew that the land had been made 
desolate and that their fathers were scattered among the nations because 
of their disobedience.

The word of the Lord which came to Zechariah on this occasion ends 
with verse 14. The entire message can be condensed  into two sentences: (1) 
Keep My commandments, and (2) Your fathers did not keep them and here 
is what happen to them.

God’s message to those who returned from exile is unclouded. He 
presented His history lesson to them because He did not want them to 
follow the path of their fathers. God’s purpose in reviewing history was not 
to teach; it was to instruct.

God has preserved the word which He gave to Zechariah as scripture.  
It has been preserved for New Testament believers such that we may be 

for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness” (II 
Timothy 3:16). The instruction to us (New Testament believers) cannot be 
heard if we stuff up our ears. We cannot learn from history by ignoring 
history. 

it proclaims itself to be. In the text before us, God has said that He is the 
author of history. God did not author the disobedience of His people, but He 
did author that which would result because of their disobedience. 

Believers are not called to ignore history. God has regathered His chosen 
people to the land that He promised to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. God has 
set the stage for the promised return of His Son. Shall we ignore history? 
Shall we ignore that which God has done? Shall we ignore what God has 
said? 

We are called to stand upon God’s word and proclaim its purity to all 
people. The urgency is great. The time that men can receive God’s message 
will run out. God speaks to His people through history. Let each do his part.  
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God Demands Justice
Zechariah 7:8-14

The prophet Zechariah was among those who returned to Jerusalem 
following the seventy years of captivity in Babylon. His ministry was 
concurrent with that of Haggai but somewhat different in focus. Zechariah 
is noted for recording more messianic prophecies than any other minor 
prophet.

In the text  before us, Zechariah records the word of the Lord God. Every 
word that is spoken is that of God.

In verses 9 and 10, God directs all who would hear His message (1) to 
execute true judgment, (2) to show compassion and mercy to every man 
and his brother, (3) not to oppress the disadvantaged (widows, orphans, 
strangers and the poor), and (4) not to plot evil things against his brother. 
Each and every one of these directives are contained within the laws that 
God gave Moses. Everyone who would hear Zechariah repeat the Lord’s 
words had heard the same words before.

Is there any difference between the word which was given Zechariah 
and that which was given to Moses? There is no difference in content but 
there is a difference in force. The law was given to Moses seven or eight 
hundred years earlier. The law does not change. What does change is the 
ears of them who hear God’s word. Not all who open the Holy Bible read 
the same things. Some read what God said to Moses while others read what 
God personally says to them. Zechariah’s words were direct from God; they 

of establishing a closer relationship with Him.
During Zechariah’s ministry, those who returned from exile were engaged 

in rebuilding the temple. The goal of rebuilding the temple was to rebuild 
the relationship with God which the nation of Judah formerly enjoyed. 
In verses 9 and 10, God addresses the rebuilding of that relationship: 
Rebuilding the temple is not going to bring His people closer to Him. The 
one thing that will establish a relationship with Him is do that which the 
law requires. 

If one does not do that which God requires, one cannot have a relationship 
with Him. That was God’s message to them who returned from exile and it 
is His message to New Testament Christians. If we love Him, we will keep 
His commandments.

Beginning with verse 11 and continuing through verse 14, God presents 
a history lesson. The antecedent of the pronoun they in verse 11 is not 

history lesson. Everyone in the prophet’s audience knew that their fathers 
had refused to heed the warnings of God’s prophets. Everyone who heard 
Zechariah’s voice knew that their fathers had gone their own ways, that 
their fathers had pulled away and stopped up their ears. They knew that 
“they” referred to their fathers. Zechariah’s listeners knew that their 
fathers had hardened their hearts against God and that God responded 
by unleashing His wrath in the very manner in which His prophets had 
prophesied.

Zechariah’s audience knew that God did not hear the voice of them who 
had refused to listen to Him. They knew that the land had been made 
desolate and that their fathers were scattered among the nations because 
of their disobedience.

The word of the Lord which came to Zechariah on this occasion ends 
with verse 14. The entire message can be condensed  into two sentences: (1) 
Keep My commandments, and (2) Your fathers did not keep them and here 
is what happen to them.

God’s message to those who returned from exile is unclouded. He 
presented His history lesson to them because He did not want them to 
follow the path of their fathers. God’s purpose in reviewing history was not 
to teach; it was to instruct.

God has preserved the word which He gave to Zechariah as scripture.  
It has been preserved for New Testament believers such that we may be 

for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness” (II 
Timothy 3:16). The instruction to us (New Testament believers) cannot be 
heard if we stuff up our ears. We cannot learn from history by ignoring 
history. 

it proclaims itself to be. In the text before us, God has said that He is the 
author of history. God did not author the disobedience of His people, but He 
did author that which would result because of their disobedience. 

Believers are not called to ignore history. God has regathered His chosen 
people to the land that He promised to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. God has 
set the stage for the promised return of His Son. Shall we ignore history? 
Shall we ignore that which God has done? Shall we ignore what God has 
said? 

We are called to stand upon God’s word and proclaim its purity to all 
people. The urgency is great. The time that men can receive God’s message 
will run out. God speaks to His people through history. Let each do his part.  
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God Demands Justice
Zechariah 7:8-14

The prophet Zechariah was among those who returned to Jerusalem 
following the seventy years of captivity in Babylon. His ministry was 
concurrent with that of Haggai but somewhat different in focus. Zechariah 
is noted for recording more messianic prophecies than any other minor 
prophet.

In the text  before us, Zechariah records the word of the Lord God. Every 
word that is spoken is that of God.

In verses 9 and 10, God directs all who would hear His message (1) to 
execute true judgment, (2) to show compassion and mercy to every man 
and his brother, (3) not to oppress the disadvantaged (widows, orphans, 
strangers and the poor), and (4) not to plot evil things against his brother. 
Each and every one of these directives are contained within the laws that 
God gave Moses. Everyone who would hear Zechariah repeat the Lord’s 
words had heard the same words before.

Is there any difference between the word which was given Zechariah 
and that which was given to Moses? There is no difference in content but 
there is a difference in force. The law was given to Moses seven or eight 
hundred years earlier. The law does not change. What does change is the 
ears of them who hear God’s word. Not all who open the Holy Bible read 
the same things. Some read what God said to Moses while others read what 
God personally says to them. Zechariah’s words were direct from God; they 

of establishing a closer relationship with Him.
During Zechariah’s ministry, those who returned from exile were engaged 

in rebuilding the temple. The goal of rebuilding the temple was to rebuild 
the relationship with God which the nation of Judah formerly enjoyed. 
In verses 9 and 10, God addresses the rebuilding of that relationship: 
Rebuilding the temple is not going to bring His people closer to Him. The 
one thing that will establish a relationship with Him is do that which the 
law requires. 

If one does not do that which God requires, one cannot have a relationship 
with Him. That was God’s message to them who returned from exile and it 
is His message to New Testament Christians. If we love Him, we will keep 
His commandments.

Beginning with verse 11 and continuing through verse 14, God presents 
a history lesson. The antecedent of the pronoun they in verse 11 is not 

history lesson. Everyone in the prophet’s audience knew that their fathers 
had refused to heed the warnings of God’s prophets. Everyone who heard 
Zechariah’s voice knew that their fathers had gone their own ways, that 
their fathers had pulled away and stopped up their ears. They knew that 
“they” referred to their fathers. Zechariah’s listeners knew that their 
fathers had hardened their hearts against God and that God responded 
by unleashing His wrath in the very manner in which His prophets had 
prophesied.

Zechariah’s audience knew that God did not hear the voice of them who 
had refused to listen to Him. They knew that the land had been made 
desolate and that their fathers were scattered among the nations because 
of their disobedience.

The word of the Lord which came to Zechariah on this occasion ends 
with verse 14. The entire message can be condensed  into two sentences: (1) 
Keep My commandments, and (2) Your fathers did not keep them and here 
is what happen to them.

God’s message to those who returned from exile is unclouded. He 
presented His history lesson to them because He did not want them to 
follow the path of their fathers. God’s purpose in reviewing history was not 
to teach; it was to instruct.

God has preserved the word which He gave to Zechariah as scripture.  
It has been preserved for New Testament believers such that we may be 

for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness” (II 
Timothy 3:16). The instruction to us (New Testament believers) cannot be 
heard if we stuff up our ears. We cannot learn from history by ignoring 
history. 

it proclaims itself to be. In the text before us, God has said that He is the 
author of history. God did not author the disobedience of His people, but He 
did author that which would result because of their disobedience. 

Believers are not called to ignore history. God has regathered His chosen 
people to the land that He promised to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. God has 
set the stage for the promised return of His Son. Shall we ignore history? 
Shall we ignore that which God has done? Shall we ignore what God has 
said? 

We are called to stand upon God’s word and proclaim its purity to all 
people. The urgency is great. The time that men can receive God’s message 
will run out. God speaks to His people through history. Let each do his part.  
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Zechariah 7:8-14

The prophet Zechariah was among those who returned to Jerusalem 
following the seventy years of captivity in Babylon. His ministry was 
concurrent with that of Haggai but somewhat different in focus. Zechariah 
is noted for recording more messianic prophecies than any other minor 
prophet.

In the text  before us, Zechariah records the word of the Lord God. Every 
word that is spoken is that of God.

In verses 9 and 10, God directs all who would hear His message (1) to 
execute true judgment, (2) to show compassion and mercy to every man 
and his brother, (3) not to oppress the disadvantaged (widows, orphans, 
strangers and the poor), and (4) not to plot evil things against his brother. 
Each and every one of these directives are contained within the laws that 
God gave Moses. Everyone who would hear Zechariah repeat the Lord’s 
words had heard the same words before.

Is there any difference between the word which was given Zechariah 
and that which was given to Moses? There is no difference in content but 
there is a difference in force. The law was given to Moses seven or eight 
hundred years earlier. The law does not change. What does change is the 
ears of them who hear God’s word. Not all who open the Holy Bible read 
the same things. Some read what God said to Moses while others read what 
God personally says to them. Zechariah’s words were direct from God; they 

of establishing a closer relationship with Him.
During Zechariah’s ministry, those who returned from exile were engaged 

in rebuilding the temple. The goal of rebuilding the temple was to rebuild 
the relationship with God which the nation of Judah formerly enjoyed. 
In verses 9 and 10, God addresses the rebuilding of that relationship: 
Rebuilding the temple is not going to bring His people closer to Him. The 
one thing that will establish a relationship with Him is do that which the 
law requires. 

If one does not do that which God requires, one cannot have a relationship 
with Him. That was God’s message to them who returned from exile and it 
is His message to New Testament Christians. If we love Him, we will keep 
His commandments.

Beginning with verse 11 and continuing through verse 14, God presents 
a history lesson. The antecedent of the pronoun they in verse 11 is not 

history lesson. Everyone in the prophet’s audience knew that their fathers 
had refused to heed the warnings of God’s prophets. Everyone who heard 
Zechariah’s voice knew that their fathers had gone their own ways, that 
their fathers had pulled away and stopped up their ears. They knew that 
“they” referred to their fathers. Zechariah’s listeners knew that their 
fathers had hardened their hearts against God and that God responded 
by unleashing His wrath in the very manner in which His prophets had 
prophesied.

Zechariah’s audience knew that God did not hear the voice of them who 
had refused to listen to Him. They knew that the land had been made 
desolate and that their fathers were scattered among the nations because 
of their disobedience.

The word of the Lord which came to Zechariah on this occasion ends 
with verse 14. The entire message can be condensed  into two sentences: (1) 
Keep My commandments, and (2) Your fathers did not keep them and here 
is what happen to them.

God’s message to those who returned from exile is unclouded. He 
presented His history lesson to them because He did not want them to 
follow the path of their fathers. God’s purpose in reviewing history was not 
to teach; it was to instruct.

God has preserved the word which He gave to Zechariah as scripture.  
It has been preserved for New Testament believers such that we may be 
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it proclaims itself to be. In the text before us, God has said that He is the 
author of history. God did not author the disobedience of His people, but He 
did author that which would result because of their disobedience. 

Believers are not called to ignore history. God has regathered His chosen 
people to the land that He promised to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. God has 
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God Demands Justice
Zechariah 7:8-14

The prophet Zechariah was among those who returned to Jerusalem 
following the seventy years of captivity in Babylon. His ministry was 
concurrent with that of Haggai but somewhat different in focus. Zechariah 
is noted for recording more messianic prophecies than any other minor 
prophet.

In the text  before us, Zechariah records the word of the Lord God. Every 
word that is spoken is that of God.

In verses 9 and 10, God directs all who would hear His message (1) to 
execute true judgment, (2) to show compassion and mercy to every man 
and his brother, (3) not to oppress the disadvantaged (widows, orphans, 
strangers and the poor), and (4) not to plot evil things against his brother. 
Each and every one of these directives are contained within the laws that 
God gave Moses. Everyone who would hear Zechariah repeat the Lord’s 
words had heard the same words before.

Is there any difference between the word which was given Zechariah 
and that which was given to Moses? There is no difference in content but 
there is a difference in force. The law was given to Moses seven or eight 
hundred years earlier. The law does not change. What does change is the 
ears of them who hear God’s word. Not all who open the Holy Bible read 
the same things. Some read what God said to Moses while others read what 
God personally says to them. Zechariah’s words were direct from God; they 

of establishing a closer relationship with Him.
During Zechariah’s ministry, those who returned from exile were engaged 

in rebuilding the temple. The goal of rebuilding the temple was to rebuild 
the relationship with God which the nation of Judah formerly enjoyed. 
In verses 9 and 10, God addresses the rebuilding of that relationship: 
Rebuilding the temple is not going to bring His people closer to Him. The 
one thing that will establish a relationship with Him is do that which the 
law requires. 

If one does not do that which God requires, one cannot have a relationship 
with Him. That was God’s message to them who returned from exile and it 
is His message to New Testament Christians. If we love Him, we will keep 
His commandments.

Beginning with verse 11 and continuing through verse 14, God presents 
a history lesson. The antecedent of the pronoun they in verse 11 is not 

history lesson. Everyone in the prophet’s audience knew that their fathers 
had refused to heed the warnings of God’s prophets. Everyone who heard 
Zechariah’s voice knew that their fathers had gone their own ways, that 
their fathers had pulled away and stopped up their ears. They knew that 
“they” referred to their fathers. Zechariah’s listeners knew that their 
fathers had hardened their hearts against God and that God responded 
by unleashing His wrath in the very manner in which His prophets had 
prophesied.

Zechariah’s audience knew that God did not hear the voice of them who 
had refused to listen to Him. They knew that the land had been made 
desolate and that their fathers were scattered among the nations because 
of their disobedience.

The word of the Lord which came to Zechariah on this occasion ends 
with verse 14. The entire message can be condensed  into two sentences: (1) 
Keep My commandments, and (2) Your fathers did not keep them and here 
is what happen to them.

God’s message to those who returned from exile is unclouded. He 
presented His history lesson to them because He did not want them to 
follow the path of their fathers. God’s purpose in reviewing history was not 
to teach; it was to instruct.

God has preserved the word which He gave to Zechariah as scripture.  
It has been preserved for New Testament believers such that we may be 

for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness” (II 
Timothy 3:16). The instruction to us (New Testament believers) cannot be 
heard if we stuff up our ears. We cannot learn from history by ignoring 
history. 

it proclaims itself to be. In the text before us, God has said that He is the 
author of history. God did not author the disobedience of His people, but He 
did author that which would result because of their disobedience. 

Believers are not called to ignore history. God has regathered His chosen 
people to the land that He promised to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. God has 
set the stage for the promised return of His Son. Shall we ignore history? 
Shall we ignore that which God has done? Shall we ignore what God has 
said? 

We are called to stand upon God’s word and proclaim its purity to all 
people. The urgency is great. The time that men can receive God’s message 
will run out. God speaks to His people through history. Let each do his part.  

Obituaries
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to all.
She was preceded in 

death by her husband, 
Elmer Eugene Fox, and 
parents, Park and Edith 
Davis.

She is survived by her 
children, John and wife, 
Deborah Hedrick, Tonya 
and husband, Mark Joyce, 
Jerri Hedrick, Terry and 
wife, Lisa Hedrick, Bill and 
wife, Loretta Hilton, and 
Leslie Slack; sister, Betty 
Bailey; brothers, Woodrow, 
Gary, Gene and Danny 
Davis; 11 grandchildren; 
two great-grandchildren; 
and caregiver and dear 
friend, Phyllis Carter.

A tribute to the life 
of Mrs. Geneva Fox was 
held Thursday, Aug. 20, at 
Gatens-Harding Funeral 
Home Chapel with Pastor 

Burial was in Haven of 
Rest Memory Gardens.
_________________________

brother, Mike Duttine.
Ralph is survived by his 

children, Rick of Hurricane, 
Tom of Sumerco, Dana of 
Red House, Kathy Gurley 
of Shallotte, N.C., and Ann 
Plotz of Merritt Island, 
Fla.; 12 grandchildren, 
including Matthew Duttine 
of Plattsburgh, N.Y., whom 
he and Eloise raised since 
he was 2 years of age; and 

The celebration of life 
service was held Saturday, 
Aug. 15, at Keller Funeral 
Home, Dunbar, with the 

Burial was in Bess Family 
Cemetery.
__________________________

GENEVA FOX   
Geneva Fox, 70, of 

Eleanor, passed away Aug. 
15, 2015 at home.

Mrs. Fox was a graduate 
of Poca High School and 
Charleston Beauty College. 
She was a loving mother, 
grandmother and a friend 
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RALPH DUTTINE  
Ralph Duttine, 88, of 

Dunbar, joined his wife, 
Eloise, in Heaven on 
Saturday, Aug. 8, 2015.

Ralph was born May 6, 
1927, and was a lifelong 
resident of Dunbar. 
However, due to health 

years as a resident of Braley 
Care Home in Hurricane. 
Ralph and Eloise were 
married for 49-and-a-half 
years before Eloise passed 
in 2002.

Ralph was a veteran of 
the U.S. Army and served 

employed as an accountant 
for 37 years with American 
Water Works, and was the 
Scout Master for Troop 46 
at Dunbar First Baptist 
Church for many years.

In addition to his wife, 
he was preceded in death 
by his older brother, Carl 
Duttine, and younger 
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passed away peacefully 
Thursday, January 11, 
2018, at Hubbard Hospice 
House, Charleston. Born 
July 6, 1930, in Hinton, 
he was preceded in death 
by his mother, Bess Edna 
Milhollin Temple; step-
father, Woodrow Wilson 

Lee Ewing Burgess; and 
son, James Ewing “Jeb” 
Burgess.

He was a member of 
Sacred Heart Co-Cathedral.

He is survived by his 
wife, Nancy Ellen Karawan 
Burgess; children, Steve, 
Peggy Howe (Ron), Mary 
Beth Winter and Joseph 
(Leshia); grandchildren, 
Noah. Patrick, Natalie, 
Katie, Lee, Alexandra, Sara 
and Samantha; and eight 
great-grandchildren.

Jim served in the U.S. 
Air Force and was employed 
by McJunkin Corporation 
until his retirement in 1996. 
Jim was an avid sports 
enthusiast, who enjoyed 
running; he completed 
many Charleston Distance 
Runs and numerous 
marathons. Jim never met 
a stranger and was always 
quick with a handshake, 
a smile, a joke or a great 
story. His pride and joy 
were his family and friends.

Always a proud 
Mountaineer, a great West 
Virginian.

he said he was “ready to 

is all about.”

WINIFREDE “TUDY” 
BOWMAN

Winifrede Kay “Tudy” 
Bowman, 72, of Buffalo, 
passed away Wednesday, 
January 10, 2018, at CAMC 
Teays Valley following 
a sudden illness. She 
was a 1963 graduate of 
Buffalo High School. She 
worked in management 
for various companies over 
the years including Waste 
Management, APRICO and 
Larry’s Trucking.

Born December 22, 1945, 
she was the daughter of 
the late Perry Allinder 
and Vivian Whittington 
Allinder. In addition to her 
parents, she was preceded 
in death by her son, James 
“Ed” Landis; sister, Sharon 
Flannigan; and brother, 
Randy Allinder.

Survivors include her 
loving husband of 32 years, 
Jim Bowman; son, Tim 
(Diane) Landis of Grove 
City, Ohio; daughter-in-
law, Amy Landis of Belpre 
Ohio; grandchildren, Alex 
Landis and Matthew 
(Lexus) Landis. Tudy is 
also survived by several 
close friends that she loved 
dearly.

Funeral service was 
Sunday, January 14, at 
Raynes Funeral Home, 
Buffalo, with Rev. Mitchell 

_________________________

JAMES F. BURGESS JR.
James F. Burgess 

Jr., 87, of Scott Depot, 
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Daniel’s Prayer
Daniel 9:4-8, 15-19

The occasion of this prayer is presented to us in the opening 
verses of Daniel 9. Daniel had served the kings of Babylon, starting 
with Nebuchadnezzar and ending with Belshazzar, a period of 
almost seventy years (605-539 B.C.). Babylon was now ruled by the 
Medes and the Persians. The fall of Babylon had been prophesied by 
Jeremiah (Jer. 25:11-12). Daniel’s prayer precedes a petition which 
he makes known in verse 17, asking God that His grace and mercy 
be made evident by the restoration of the temple and the city of 
Jerusalem.

In verse 4, Daniel addresses God as the great and awesome God 
who keeps the covenant and extends mercy to them who love Him 
and who keep His commandments. God does not need Daniel to 
tell Him who He is. Daniel’s words do, however, tell us that Daniel 
knows who God is. God is true to His promises and God extends 
mercy to them who love Him and to them who obey Him.

Daniel knows who God is and Daniel knows who Daniel is. He 
uses the collective pronoun, we, in describing himself and all who 
are under the covenant as sinners, undeserving of His grace — as 
sinners who have rebelled against God and departed from His ways. 
In verse 6, Daniel confesses that both the leaders of the people and 
the people, themselves, have not listened to the prophets whom God 
has sent. Daniel does not see himself apart from the people. The 
Apostle Paul was moved by the Holy Spirit to state that it is not wise 
to measure self by using others as a measure (II Cor. 10:12). Daniel 

all righteousness belongs to God. God’s people, regardless of their 
physical location (in Judah or in exile), are deserving of shame 
because they have been unfaithful to Him (v. 7).

Daniel’s prayer is addressed to God, but it is a prayer that speaks 
to us. In verse 8, Daniel states a second time that shame (confusion 
of face) belongs to the all inclusive “us”. When Daniel lifted up these 
words, “us” consisted of the descendants of the people with whom 
God made His covenant at Sinai. Does “us” include New Testament 
believers who have a better covenant (see Heb. 8:6)? The question is 

standing with God is the consequence of what the Son has done and 
continues to do. We are not deserving of the gift that God has given 
us. We have failed God and continue to fail Him. We have continual 
need of the Son who intercedes for us. We, like those under the 
covenant given at Sinai, are undeserving of the grace which we have 
received. We need pray as Daniel prayed.

In verse 15, Daniel states that God made His name known by the 
manner in which He brought His people out of the land of Egypt 
and then states: “we have done wickedly.” God delivered Israel from 
bondage and made His righteousness known to them but they failed 
to walk in His righteousness.

We (New Testament believers) note a similar failing. God has 
miraculously delivered us from the bondage of sin but we have failed 
to walk in the newness of life as He intends that we should. We fail 
to focus upon that which God has done (made us alive) and that 
which God intends that we should do (love one another as He loves 
us).

Daniel states that Jerusalem (thy city and thy holy mountain) 
have become a reproach because of “our sins, and for the iniquities of 
our fathers” (v. 16). In verse 17, Daniel asks God to hear his prayer. 
Daniel desired that Jerusalem and the temple be restored such that 
they might seek His great mercies. 

Daniel desired that God make it possible for His people to worship 
Him in the temple in Jerusalem. It was the desire of Daniel’s heart 
that God lift up His people and His name. God’s city and God’s 
sanctuary lay in ruin. God’s name had been besmirched by His 
people.

The text before us does not include God’s response but God 

manner in which God would make reconciliation for iniquity and 
bring everlasting righteousness would be by sending the Messiah. 
Believers of today look to His return. We see the restoration of the 
nation of Israel in much the manner that Daniel saw the end of 
Babylon’s rule. We look to Matthew 24:32-34 as Daniel looked to 
Jeremiah 25:11-12. Let us declare God’s righteousness while we 
may. “... for in such an hour as ye think not the Son of man cometh.” 
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Ignoring God’s Plain Truth
Romans 1:18-23, 28-32

In writing to the church at Rome, the Apostle Paul addressed 
believers who were surrounded by individuals who had no regard 
for God and were witnesses to their ungodly and unrighteous 
lifestyles. In verse 18, Paul states that the wrath of God is revealed 
from heaven against all ungodly and unrighteous men who hold 
the truth in unrighteousness.

What does it mean to hold the truth in unrighteousness? Paul 
makes it known that the truth is that which may be known of 
God (v. 19). God reveals Himself to all men through His work of 
creation.

In verse 20, the Apostle states that God’s eternal power is 
evident in all of God’s creation. The physical universe is governed 
by cause and effect. The world about us did not come to be without 
a cause. Cosmology is the science of the origin and development 
of the universe. Men gain understanding of a cause by observing 
its effects. Scientists attribute an effect to a cause. Natural laws, 
while cited by scientists as causes, are effects of God, the ultimate 
cause of all things. To declare that creation is without a creator 
is willful denial of that which God has shown all men. There are 
consequences that result from this denial of what God has done.

In verse 21, the Holy Spirit through Paul makes it known 
that men’s denial causes their hearts to be darkened. Professing 
themselves to be wise, they become fools. They choose to glory in 
themselves and that which they fashion with their hands rather 
than in God. The plain truth which should not be ignored is that 
God allows men to be given over to homosexuality. The result of 
rejecting God is manifest in men lusting for men (v. 24-27).

Return to verse 18. The wrath of God is revealed against all 
ungodliness and unrighteousness of men who hold the truth in 
unrighteousness. Verse 18 does not state that God’s wrath will 
be revealed (future tense); it states it is revealed (present tense). 

how the righteousness of God is revealed. God’s righteousness is 
revealed from faith to faith (v. 17). The righteousness of God is 
made known to men through the gospel of Jesus Christ. God gives 
His righteousness to all who believe. Abraham believed God and 
his faith was counted for righteousness. The cause is believing 
and the effect is receiving God’s righteousness. God created the 
law of cause and effect. To answer how the wrath of God (an 
effect) is revealed, one must identify the cause. The cause is not 
ungodliness and unrighteousness. If it were, believers could not 
receive God’s righteousness. The cause is man’s holding the truth 
in unrighteousness. God’s wrath is revealed in them who hold 
(present tense) the truth in unrighteousness.

Verse 28 states that God gave (past tense) those who did not 
want to retain God in their knowledge over to a reprobate mind 

unrighteous). Christians, today, like those in the church of Rome 
in Paul’s day, are surrounded by individuals who have been given 
over to a reprobate mind. In verses 29-31, Paul lists twenty-some 
nouns or adjectives that describe individuals who have developed 
reprobate minds. These are individuals who have ignored the 
plain truth which God has placed before them. Every adjective 
and noun which Paul lists is an effect which can be attributed to 
a cause —a reprobate mind. God’s wrath against them who ignore 
His plain truth is revealed in the manifestation of that which Paul 
lists in these three verses.

There is good news and there is bad news. The good news is 
that those who hold the truth in unrighteousness know that they 
are unrighteous. There is hope that they can change, that they 
will not continue to ignore what God has made plainly known 
to them. The bad news is sad. They know that what they do is 
worthy of death but they do not change and have pleasure in other 
who ignore God’s plain truth.

Believers do not hold the truth in unrighteousness but believers 
most certainly do the very things that those who ignore the truth 
do. We are called to reveal God’s righteousness, not His wrath. 
We are not to ignore His truth. We are not to live in the manner 
of them who ignore God.

We know to do good. We know that we are to love one another 
as He loves us. Let us be about the Father’s business.

Bible Riddle #3
The Breeze will award a cash prize to the first individual to supply the correct 

answer. This week (June 23, 2016 publication), the prize is $130. The prize 
amount will increase by $10 each week until it is answered correctly.

If the prize were to increase to $500 without a correct answer, Ron will supply 
the answer and claim the prize. 

(Note: As of June 21, three individuals have answered the riddle correctly 
but have declined to claim the prize. Only the name of the prize winner will be 
published.) 

To claim this week’s prize of $130, call 304-562-9881 and ask for Ron.

Identify Me
By Ron Allen

A gift to a ruler great in 
scripture I was given.

Gold I’m not, but by 
the Lord’s command 
precious gold was 
fashioned after me.

Eight times in 
Testament of Old my 
name is there

But in modern day, 
I’m found in hamlets 
everywhere.

God drew me forth 
from a stem (not of 
Jesse) that I might 
dwell in His most holy 
place.

One last clue I give 
upon to chew.

I did then what I now 

do. 
I provide substance of 

which all men may 
take.

If you be wise, me 
identify and claim the 
prize.

?
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God Demands Justice
Zechariah 7:8-14

The prophet Zechariah was among those who returned to Jerusalem 
following the seventy years of captivity in Babylon. His ministry was 
concurrent with that of Haggai but somewhat different in focus. Zechariah 
is noted for recording more messianic prophecies than any other minor 
prophet.

In the text  before us, Zechariah records the word of the Lord God. Every 
word that is spoken is that of God.

In verses 9 and 10, God directs all who would hear His message (1) to 
execute true judgment, (2) to show compassion and mercy to every man 
and his brother, (3) not to oppress the disadvantaged (widows, orphans, 
strangers and the poor), and (4) not to plot evil things against his brother. 
Each and every one of these directives are contained within the laws that 
God gave Moses. Everyone who would hear Zechariah repeat the Lord’s 
words had heard the same words before.

Is there any difference between the word which was given Zechariah 
and that which was given to Moses? There is no difference in content but 
there is a difference in force. The law was given to Moses seven or eight 
hundred years earlier. The law does not change. What does change is the 
ears of them who hear God’s word. Not all who open the Holy Bible read 
the same things. Some read what God said to Moses while others read what 
God personally says to them. Zechariah’s words were direct from God; they 

of establishing a closer relationship with Him.
During Zechariah’s ministry, those who returned from exile were engaged 

in rebuilding the temple. The goal of rebuilding the temple was to rebuild 
the relationship with God which the nation of Judah formerly enjoyed. 
In verses 9 and 10, God addresses the rebuilding of that relationship: 
Rebuilding the temple is not going to bring His people closer to Him. The 
one thing that will establish a relationship with Him is do that which the 
law requires. 

If one does not do that which God requires, one cannot have a relationship 
with Him. That was God’s message to them who returned from exile and it 
is His message to New Testament Christians. If we love Him, we will keep 
His commandments.

Beginning with verse 11 and continuing through verse 14, God presents 
a history lesson. The antecedent of the pronoun they in verse 11 is not 

history lesson. Everyone in the prophet’s audience knew that their fathers 
had refused to heed the warnings of God’s prophets. Everyone who heard 
Zechariah’s voice knew that their fathers had gone their own ways, that 
their fathers had pulled away and stopped up their ears. They knew that 
“they” referred to their fathers. Zechariah’s listeners knew that their 
fathers had hardened their hearts against God and that God responded 
by unleashing His wrath in the very manner in which His prophets had 
prophesied.

Zechariah’s audience knew that God did not hear the voice of them who 
had refused to listen to Him. They knew that the land had been made 
desolate and that their fathers were scattered among the nations because 
of their disobedience.

The word of the Lord which came to Zechariah on this occasion ends 
with verse 14. The entire message can be condensed  into two sentences: (1) 
Keep My commandments, and (2) Your fathers did not keep them and here 
is what happen to them.

God’s message to those who returned from exile is unclouded. He 
presented His history lesson to them because He did not want them to 
follow the path of their fathers. God’s purpose in reviewing history was not 
to teach; it was to instruct.

God has preserved the word which He gave to Zechariah as scripture.  
It has been preserved for New Testament believers such that we may be 

for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness” (II 
Timothy 3:16). The instruction to us (New Testament believers) cannot be 
heard if we stuff up our ears. We cannot learn from history by ignoring 
history. 

it proclaims itself to be. In the text before us, God has said that He is the 
author of history. God did not author the disobedience of His people, but He 
did author that which would result because of their disobedience. 

Believers are not called to ignore history. God has regathered His chosen 
people to the land that He promised to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. God has 
set the stage for the promised return of His Son. Shall we ignore history? 
Shall we ignore that which God has done? Shall we ignore what God has 
said? 

We are called to stand upon God’s word and proclaim its purity to all 
people. The urgency is great. The time that men can receive God’s message 
will run out. God speaks to His people through history. Let each do his part.  
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to all.
She was preceded in 

death by her husband, 
Elmer Eugene Fox, and 
parents, Park and Edith 
Davis.

She is survived by her 
children, John and wife, 
Deborah Hedrick, Tonya 
and husband, Mark Joyce, 
Jerri Hedrick, Terry and 
wife, Lisa Hedrick, Bill and 
wife, Loretta Hilton, and 
Leslie Slack; sister, Betty 
Bailey; brothers, Woodrow, 
Gary, Gene and Danny 
Davis; 11 grandchildren; 
two great-grandchildren; 
and caregiver and dear 
friend, Phyllis Carter.

A tribute to the life 
of Mrs. Geneva Fox was 
held Thursday, Aug. 20, at 
Gatens-Harding Funeral 
Home Chapel with Pastor 

Burial was in Haven of 
Rest Memory Gardens.
_________________________

brother, Mike Duttine.
Ralph is survived by his 

children, Rick of Hurricane, 
Tom of Sumerco, Dana of 
Red House, Kathy Gurley 
of Shallotte, N.C., and Ann 
Plotz of Merritt Island, 
Fla.; 12 grandchildren, 
including Matthew Duttine 
of Plattsburgh, N.Y., whom 
he and Eloise raised since 
he was 2 years of age; and 

The celebration of life 
service was held Saturday, 
Aug. 15, at Keller Funeral 
Home, Dunbar, with the 

Burial was in Bess Family 
Cemetery.
__________________________

GENEVA FOX   
Geneva Fox, 70, of 

Eleanor, passed away Aug. 
15, 2015 at home.
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God Demands Justice
Zechariah 7:8-14

The prophet Zechariah was among those who returned to Jerusalem 
following the seventy years of captivity in Babylon. His ministry was 
concurrent with that of Haggai but somewhat different in focus. Zechariah 
is noted for recording more messianic prophecies than any other minor 
prophet.

In the text  before us, Zechariah records the word of the Lord God. Every 
word that is spoken is that of God.

In verses 9 and 10, God directs all who would hear His message (1) to 
execute true judgment, (2) to show compassion and mercy to every man 
and his brother, (3) not to oppress the disadvantaged (widows, orphans, 
strangers and the poor), and (4) not to plot evil things against his brother. 
Each and every one of these directives are contained within the laws that 
God gave Moses. Everyone who would hear Zechariah repeat the Lord’s 
words had heard the same words before.

Is there any difference between the word which was given Zechariah 
and that which was given to Moses? There is no difference in content but 
there is a difference in force. The law was given to Moses seven or eight 
hundred years earlier. The law does not change. What does change is the 
ears of them who hear God’s word. Not all who open the Holy Bible read 
the same things. Some read what God said to Moses while others read what 
God personally says to them. Zechariah’s words were direct from God; they 

of establishing a closer relationship with Him.
During Zechariah’s ministry, those who returned from exile were engaged 

in rebuilding the temple. The goal of rebuilding the temple was to rebuild 
the relationship with God which the nation of Judah formerly enjoyed. 
In verses 9 and 10, God addresses the rebuilding of that relationship: 
Rebuilding the temple is not going to bring His people closer to Him. The 
one thing that will establish a relationship with Him is do that which the 
law requires. 

If one does not do that which God requires, one cannot have a relationship 
with Him. That was God’s message to them who returned from exile and it 
is His message to New Testament Christians. If we love Him, we will keep 
His commandments.

Beginning with verse 11 and continuing through verse 14, God presents 
a history lesson. The antecedent of the pronoun they in verse 11 is not 

history lesson. Everyone in the prophet’s audience knew that their fathers 
had refused to heed the warnings of God’s prophets. Everyone who heard 
Zechariah’s voice knew that their fathers had gone their own ways, that 
their fathers had pulled away and stopped up their ears. They knew that 
“they” referred to their fathers. Zechariah’s listeners knew that their 
fathers had hardened their hearts against God and that God responded 
by unleashing His wrath in the very manner in which His prophets had 
prophesied.

Zechariah’s audience knew that God did not hear the voice of them who 
had refused to listen to Him. They knew that the land had been made 
desolate and that their fathers were scattered among the nations because 
of their disobedience.

The word of the Lord which came to Zechariah on this occasion ends 
with verse 14. The entire message can be condensed  into two sentences: (1) 
Keep My commandments, and (2) Your fathers did not keep them and here 
is what happen to them.

God’s message to those who returned from exile is unclouded. He 
presented His history lesson to them because He did not want them to 
follow the path of their fathers. God’s purpose in reviewing history was not 
to teach; it was to instruct.

God has preserved the word which He gave to Zechariah as scripture.  
It has been preserved for New Testament believers such that we may be 

for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness” (II 
Timothy 3:16). The instruction to us (New Testament believers) cannot be 
heard if we stuff up our ears. We cannot learn from history by ignoring 
history. 

it proclaims itself to be. In the text before us, God has said that He is the 
author of history. God did not author the disobedience of His people, but He 
did author that which would result because of their disobedience. 

Believers are not called to ignore history. God has regathered His chosen 
people to the land that He promised to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. God has 
set the stage for the promised return of His Son. Shall we ignore history? 
Shall we ignore that which God has done? Shall we ignore what God has 
said? 

We are called to stand upon God’s word and proclaim its purity to all 
people. The urgency is great. The time that men can receive God’s message 
will run out. God speaks to His people through history. Let each do his part.  
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words had heard the same words before.
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did author that which would result because of their disobedience. 
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following the seventy years of captivity in Babylon. His ministry was 
concurrent with that of Haggai but somewhat different in focus. Zechariah 
is noted for recording more messianic prophecies than any other minor 
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word that is spoken is that of God.
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Each and every one of these directives are contained within the laws that 
God gave Moses. Everyone who would hear Zechariah repeat the Lord’s 
words had heard the same words before.

Is there any difference between the word which was given Zechariah 
and that which was given to Moses? There is no difference in content but 
there is a difference in force. The law was given to Moses seven or eight 
hundred years earlier. The law does not change. What does change is the 
ears of them who hear God’s word. Not all who open the Holy Bible read 
the same things. Some read what God said to Moses while others read what 
God personally says to them. Zechariah’s words were direct from God; they 

of establishing a closer relationship with Him.
During Zechariah’s ministry, those who returned from exile were engaged 

in rebuilding the temple. The goal of rebuilding the temple was to rebuild 
the relationship with God which the nation of Judah formerly enjoyed. 
In verses 9 and 10, God addresses the rebuilding of that relationship: 
Rebuilding the temple is not going to bring His people closer to Him. The 
one thing that will establish a relationship with Him is do that which the 
law requires. 

If one does not do that which God requires, one cannot have a relationship 
with Him. That was God’s message to them who returned from exile and it 
is His message to New Testament Christians. If we love Him, we will keep 
His commandments.

Beginning with verse 11 and continuing through verse 14, God presents 
a history lesson. The antecedent of the pronoun they in verse 11 is not 

history lesson. Everyone in the prophet’s audience knew that their fathers 
had refused to heed the warnings of God’s prophets. Everyone who heard 
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their fathers had pulled away and stopped up their ears. They knew that 
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of their disobedience.
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to teach; it was to instruct.
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did author that which would result because of their disobedience. 
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We are called to stand upon God’s word and proclaim its purity to all 
people. The urgency is great. The time that men can receive God’s message 
will run out. God speaks to His people through history. Let each do his part.  
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She was preceded in 

death by her husband, 
Elmer Eugene Fox, and 
parents, Park and Edith 
Davis.

She is survived by her 
children, John and wife, 
Deborah Hedrick, Tonya 
and husband, Mark Joyce, 
Jerri Hedrick, Terry and 
wife, Lisa Hedrick, Bill and 
wife, Loretta Hilton, and 
Leslie Slack; sister, Betty 
Bailey; brothers, Woodrow, 
Gary, Gene and Danny 
Davis; 11 grandchildren; 
two great-grandchildren; 
and caregiver and dear 
friend, Phyllis Carter.

A tribute to the life 
of Mrs. Geneva Fox was 
held Thursday, Aug. 20, at 
Gatens-Harding Funeral 
Home Chapel with Pastor 

Burial was in Haven of 
Rest Memory Gardens.
_________________________

brother, Mike Duttine.
Ralph is survived by his 

children, Rick of Hurricane, 
Tom of Sumerco, Dana of 
Red House, Kathy Gurley 
of Shallotte, N.C., and Ann 
Plotz of Merritt Island, 
Fla.; 12 grandchildren, 
including Matthew Duttine 
of Plattsburgh, N.Y., whom 
he and Eloise raised since 
he was 2 years of age; and 

The celebration of life 
service was held Saturday, 
Aug. 15, at Keller Funeral 
Home, Dunbar, with the 

Burial was in Bess Family 
Cemetery.
__________________________

GENEVA FOX   
Geneva Fox, 70, of 

Eleanor, passed away Aug. 
15, 2015 at home.

Mrs. Fox was a graduate 
of Poca High School and 
Charleston Beauty College. 
She was a loving mother, 
grandmother and a friend 

1191 James River Turnpike
Milton, West Virginia

M-F (8 am - 4 pm)      Sat. (8 am - 11:30 am)
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RALPH DUTTINE  
Ralph Duttine, 88, of 

Dunbar, joined his wife, 
Eloise, in Heaven on 
Saturday, Aug. 8, 2015.

Ralph was born May 6, 
1927, and was a lifelong 
resident of Dunbar. 
However, due to health 

years as a resident of Braley 
Care Home in Hurricane. 
Ralph and Eloise were 
married for 49-and-a-half 
years before Eloise passed 
in 2002.

Ralph was a veteran of 
the U.S. Army and served 

employed as an accountant 
for 37 years with American 
Water Works, and was the 
Scout Master for Troop 46 
at Dunbar First Baptist 
Church for many years.

In addition to his wife, 
he was preceded in death 
by his older brother, Carl 
Duttine, and younger 
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God Demands Justice
Zechariah 7:8-14

The prophet Zechariah was among those who returned to Jerusalem 
following the seventy years of captivity in Babylon. His ministry was 
concurrent with that of Haggai but somewhat different in focus. Zechariah 
is noted for recording more messianic prophecies than any other minor 
prophet.

In the text  before us, Zechariah records the word of the Lord God. Every 
word that is spoken is that of God.

In verses 9 and 10, God directs all who would hear His message (1) to 
execute true judgment, (2) to show compassion and mercy to every man 
and his brother, (3) not to oppress the disadvantaged (widows, orphans, 
strangers and the poor), and (4) not to plot evil things against his brother. 
Each and every one of these directives are contained within the laws that 
God gave Moses. Everyone who would hear Zechariah repeat the Lord’s 
words had heard the same words before.

Is there any difference between the word which was given Zechariah 
and that which was given to Moses? There is no difference in content but 
there is a difference in force. The law was given to Moses seven or eight 
hundred years earlier. The law does not change. What does change is the 
ears of them who hear God’s word. Not all who open the Holy Bible read 
the same things. Some read what God said to Moses while others read what 
God personally says to them. Zechariah’s words were direct from God; they 

of establishing a closer relationship with Him.
During Zechariah’s ministry, those who returned from exile were engaged 

in rebuilding the temple. The goal of rebuilding the temple was to rebuild 
the relationship with God which the nation of Judah formerly enjoyed. 
In verses 9 and 10, God addresses the rebuilding of that relationship: 
Rebuilding the temple is not going to bring His people closer to Him. The 
one thing that will establish a relationship with Him is do that which the 
law requires. 

If one does not do that which God requires, one cannot have a relationship 
with Him. That was God’s message to them who returned from exile and it 
is His message to New Testament Christians. If we love Him, we will keep 
His commandments.

Beginning with verse 11 and continuing through verse 14, God presents 
a history lesson. The antecedent of the pronoun they in verse 11 is not 

history lesson. Everyone in the prophet’s audience knew that their fathers 
had refused to heed the warnings of God’s prophets. Everyone who heard 
Zechariah’s voice knew that their fathers had gone their own ways, that 
their fathers had pulled away and stopped up their ears. They knew that 
“they” referred to their fathers. Zechariah’s listeners knew that their 
fathers had hardened their hearts against God and that God responded 
by unleashing His wrath in the very manner in which His prophets had 
prophesied.

Zechariah’s audience knew that God did not hear the voice of them who 
had refused to listen to Him. They knew that the land had been made 
desolate and that their fathers were scattered among the nations because 
of their disobedience.

The word of the Lord which came to Zechariah on this occasion ends 
with verse 14. The entire message can be condensed  into two sentences: (1) 
Keep My commandments, and (2) Your fathers did not keep them and here 
is what happen to them.

God’s message to those who returned from exile is unclouded. He 
presented His history lesson to them because He did not want them to 
follow the path of their fathers. God’s purpose in reviewing history was not 
to teach; it was to instruct.

God has preserved the word which He gave to Zechariah as scripture.  
It has been preserved for New Testament believers such that we may be 

for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness” (II 
Timothy 3:16). The instruction to us (New Testament believers) cannot be 
heard if we stuff up our ears. We cannot learn from history by ignoring 
history. 

it proclaims itself to be. In the text before us, God has said that He is the 
author of history. God did not author the disobedience of His people, but He 
did author that which would result because of their disobedience. 

Believers are not called to ignore history. God has regathered His chosen 
people to the land that He promised to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. God has 
set the stage for the promised return of His Son. Shall we ignore history? 
Shall we ignore that which God has done? Shall we ignore what God has 
said? 

We are called to stand upon God’s word and proclaim its purity to all 
people. The urgency is great. The time that men can receive God’s message 
will run out. God speaks to His people through history. Let each do his part.  
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including Matthew Duttine 
of Plattsburgh, N.Y., whom 
he and Eloise raised since 
he was 2 years of age; and 

The celebration of life 
service was held Saturday, 
Aug. 15, at Keller Funeral 
Home, Dunbar, with the 

Burial was in Bess Family 
Cemetery.
__________________________

GENEVA FOX   
Geneva Fox, 70, of 

Eleanor, passed away Aug. 
15, 2015 at home.

Mrs. Fox was a graduate 
of Poca High School and 
Charleston Beauty College. 
She was a loving mother, 
grandmother and a friend 
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RALPH DUTTINE  
Ralph Duttine, 88, of 

Dunbar, joined his wife, 
Eloise, in Heaven on 
Saturday, Aug. 8, 2015.

Ralph was born May 6, 
1927, and was a lifelong 
resident of Dunbar. 
However, due to health 

years as a resident of Braley 
Care Home in Hurricane. 
Ralph and Eloise were 
married for 49-and-a-half 
years before Eloise passed 
in 2002.

Ralph was a veteran of 
the U.S. Army and served 

employed as an accountant 
for 37 years with American 
Water Works, and was the 
Scout Master for Troop 46 
at Dunbar First Baptist 
Church for many years.

In addition to his wife, 
he was preceded in death 
by his older brother, Carl 
Duttine, and younger 
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“Go Rest High on that 
Mountain,” “Big Jim.”

A Celebration of Life 
Service was held Sunday, 
January 14, at Bollinger 
Funeral Home, Charleston.
_________________________

PATRICK LEE 
CALLISON

Patrick Lee Callison, 
47, of Scott Depot, passed 
away peacefully in his 
home January 13, 2018, 
surrounded by his family. He 
was a loved Manager at the 
Dollar Tree in Hurricane, 
and a proud member of 
the Teays Valley Baptist 
Church. He is survived 
by his mother Patricia, 
children Andrea and 
Joshua, and grandchildren 
Savannah and Mason. He 
will be missed dearly by his 
friends and family. There 
will be a private Memorial 
among close family and 

the family would like for 
people to donate to a cancer 
charity of their choice in 
remembrance of Patrick.

Casdorph & Curry 
Funeral Home, St. 
Albans was in charge of 
arrangements.
_________________________

Phyllis Mobley of OH, Joyce 
(Tom) Loftis of GA, Janet 
Moore of OH and Connie 
(Ed) Marion of South 
Charleston; his favorite 
sisters in law Doris Moore 
(Leon) of Winfield, Becky 
Foster (Jerry) of Scott Depot, 
Velda Graley of Covington 
Va.; brothers in law J.R. 
Graley of Cross Lanes and 
Danny Wymer of Winfield; 
sons in law Chuck Keaton of 
St. Albans and Eric Evick of 
Charleston; grandchildren 
Nikki, Tabitha and Anthony 
Loveless of St. Albans; great 
grandchildren Johnathan, 
Harley, Christian, Kali, 
Ritchie, A.J. & Hezekiah 
and two great great 
grandchildren, Xion & 
Gabe. 

Sonny is a former 
employee of Union Carbide 
and WV Spring & Radiator, 
a Baptist and retired Navy 
Veteran. He was a 1963 
graduate of Winfield High 
School, who rarely missed a 
football game and was part 
of the “Chain Gang” for over 
20 years. He was a longtime 
Putnam County Fair Board 
member. 

While he could often be 
cantankerous, he had a 
heart of gold and would help 
anyone if he could. Loving 
to pick and tease, that was 
often the only way you could 
tell if he really liked you. 
He loved to sit and talk, 
as long as it wasn’t during 
Gunsmoke or his morning 
crossword.
_________________________
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space 

could be yours for 
$95.00 per year.
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HELP OUT
DONATE YOUR CAR TO KIDS. Your 
donation helps fund the search for 
missing children. Accepting Trucks, 
Motorcycles & RV’s too! Fast Free 
Pickup -Running or Not -24 Hour Re-
sponse -Maximum Tax Donation -Call 
(888) 515-3814 

DONATE YOUR CAR TO UNITED 
BREAST CANCER FOUNDATION! 
Your donation helps education, preven-
tion & support programs. FAST FREE 
PICKUP - 24 HR RESPONSE - TAX 
DEDUCTION 1-888-981-8027

HEALTH/MEDICAL
DON’T LET THE STAIRS LIMIT YOUR 
MOBILITY! Discover the ideal solution 
for anyone who struggles on the stairs, 
is concerned about a fall or wants to re-
gain access to their entire home. Call 
AmeriGlide today!  1-844-592-5113

PORTABLE OXYGEN CONCENTRA-
TOR May Be Covered by Medicare! 
Reclaim independence and mobility 
with the compact design and long-last-
ing battery of Inogen One. Free infor-
mation kit! Call 833-274-3943’

UP TO $15,000.00 OF GUARANTEED 
Life Insurance! No medical exam or 
health questions. Cash to help pay 
funeral and other final expenses.Call 
Physicians Life Insurance Company- 
888-217-5559 or visit www.Life55plus.
info/wv

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians 
Mutual Insurance Company. Coverage 
for 350 plus procedures. Real dental in-
surance - NOT just a discount plan. Do 
not wait! Call now! Get your FREE Den-
tal Information Kit with all the details! 
1-855-405-3412 www.dental50plus.
com/press #6258

APPLYING FOR SOCIAL SECURITY 
DISABILITY or Appealing a Denied 
Claim? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc. Our 
case managers simplify the process & 
work hard to help with your case.  Call 
1-844-448-0317 FREE Consultation. 
Local Attorneys Nationwide [Mail: 2420 
N St NW, Washington DC. Office: Bro-
ward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]

INTERNET/TV
4G LTE HOME INTERNET Now Avail-
able!  Get GotW3 with lightning fast 
speeds plus take your service with you 
when you travel!  As low as $109.99/
mo! 833-586-1598

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/month 
w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1 TB of data per 
month. Get More For Your High-Speed 
Internet Thing. Ask us how to bundle and 
SAVE! Geo & svc restrictions apply. Call 
us today 1-844-358-7158.

AT&T TV - The Best of Live & On-De-
mand On All Your Favorite Screens. 
CHOICE Package, $64.99/mo plus tax-
es for 12months. Premium Channels 
at No Charge for One Year! Anytime, 
anywhere. Some restrictions apply. W/ 
24-mo. agmt TV price higher in 2nd 
year. Regional Sports Fee up to $8.49/
mo. is extra & applies. Call IVS 1-855-
656-0296

DIRECTV - Watch your favorite live 
sports, news and entertainment any-
where. More top premium channels 
than DISH. Restrictions apply. Call IVS 
- 1-844-373-2749

DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite Needed. 
$40/month. 65  Channels. Stream 
Breaking News, Live Events, Sports & 
On Demand Titles. No Annual Contract. 
No Commitment. CALL 1-855-767-
6026

DISH Network. $64.99 for 190 Chan-
nels! Blazing Fast Internet, $19.99/
mo. (where available.) Switch & Get 
a FREE $100 Visa Gift Card. FREE 
Voice Remote. FREE HD DVR. FREE 
Streaming on ALL Devices. Call today! 
1-855-736-4350

EARTHLINK HIGH SPEED INTER-
NET. As Low As $49.95/month (for the 
first 3 months.) Reliable High Speed Fi-
ber Optic Technology. Stream Videos, 
Music and More! Call Earthlink Today 
1-866-305-7264

HUGHESNET SATELLITE INTER-
NET - 25mbps starting at $49.99/mo! 
Get More Data   FREE Off-Peak Data. 
FAST download speeds. WiFi built in!  
FREE Standard Installation for lease 
customers! Limited Time, Call 1-877-

567-2866

MISCELLANEOUS
THINKING ABOUT INSTALLING A 
NEW SHOWER? American Standard 
makes it easy. FREE design consul-
tation. Enjoy your shower again! Call 
1-833-385-1415 today to see how you 
can save $1,000 on installation, or visit 
www.newshowerdeal.com/wvps

HANDS ON THE RIVER MASSAGE, 
Geraldine Gardner, LMT, 3422 Penn-
sylvania Ave., Charleston, WV. Call 
(304) 541-9139 for an appointment.  

INVENTORS - FREE INFORMATION 
PACKAGE Have your product idea 
developed affordably by the Research 
& Development pros and presented to 
manufacturers.  Call 1-877-689-0664 
for a Free Idea Starter Guide. Submit 
your idea for a free consultation.

GENERAC Standby Generators pro-
vide backup power during utility power 
outages, so your home and family stay 
safe and comfortable. Prepare now. 
Free 7-year extended warranty ($695 
value!). Request a free quote today! 
Call for additional terms and conditions. 
1-844-901-2301

THE GENERAC PWRCELL, a solar 
plus battery storage system. SAVE 
money, reduce your reliance on the 
grid, prepare for power outages and 
power your home. Full installation ser-
vices available. $0 Down Financing 
Option. Request a FREE, no obligation, 
quote today. Call 1-833-310-1895

BECOME A PUBLISHED AUTHOR. 
We want to Read Your Book! Dorrance 
Publishing-Trusted by Authors Since 
1920 Book manuscript submissions be-
ing reviewed. Comprehensive Servic-
es: Consultation, Production, Promo-
tion and Distribution Call for Your Free 
Author`s Guide 1-833-675-6435 or visit 
http://dorranceinfo.com/WV

ELIMINATE GUTTER CLEANING 
FOREVER! LeafFilter, the most ad-
vanced debris-blocking gutter protec-
tion. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter esti-
mate today. 15% off Entire Purchase. 
10% Senior & Military Discounts. Call 
1-844-295-2840

West Virginia Statewide Classified Network
Featured in WVPA Newspapers Across West Virginia

Place YOUR statewide ad today any of three easy ways:

Call classifieds at this Newspaper
 

Or WVPA at 1-800-235-6881 or Visit www.wvpress.org
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Limestone, Gravel

Riprap, Sand
We offer it all plus a variety of delivery 

options and great yard prices

Scary Creek 
Industrial Park

304-755-3636                 304-755-3638

 
Limestone, Gravel

Riprap, Sand
We offer it all plus a variety of delivery 

options and great yard prices

9 Orders Drive
Winfield, WV 25213

 
Limestone? Gravel? Riprap? Sand?

We offer a variety of delivery options
and great yard prices

Let us supply your need!

9 Orders Drive
Winfield, WV 25213

304-755-3636                 304-755-3638

304-755-3636                 304-755-3638

Scary Creek Industrial Park
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MICHAEL RAY 
BARKER 

Michael Ray Barker, 
41, of Griffithsville, 
formerly of Poca, went 
home to be with the Lord 
September 7, 2021, at 
home surrounded by his 
loving family. 

Michael was an 
employee of the Kanawha 
County Circuit Clerk; 
graduate of Poca High 
School; Assistant Pastor 
of Eden Baptist Church 
and an avid Mountaineer 
fan. He is survived by his 
Proverbs 31 wife, Mrs. 
Tiffany Johnson Barker; 
two daughters Hallie and 
Kinsley; parents Kim and 
Mike Scragg and Ted 
and Rachael Barker; two 
brothers Greg and wife 
Ashley Scragg and David 
Scragg; sister Rachel and 
husband Craig Brandon; 
father-in-law Edgar 
Johnson; special friend 
Tommy Adkins and a 
host of other family and 
friends. 

A tribute to the life 
of Mr. Michael Ray 
Barker was held Friday, 
September 10, 2021, at 
Gatens-Harding Funeral 
Home Chapel with Pastors 
Edgar Johnson and Rick 
Cooper officiating. Burial 
was in Stevens-Adkins 
Cemetery, Branchland.
_______________________

FRANCIS HAROLD 
CLODFELTER JR.

Francis Harold 
Clodfelter, Jr., 61, of 
Scott Depot, passed at 
his home on Tuesday, 
September 7, 2021 after 
a long battle with cancer. 
He was a carpenter for 
SOMAC Construction for 
many years. Francis was 
a sports enthusiast but 
Nascar was his favorite. 

Left to cherish Francis’ 
memory is his loving wife, 
Cyndi; step children, 
Katie Ashby, Danny 
Ashby (Kaitlynn), Joseph 
Drumheller (Jaque); 
grandchildren, Josey 
and Jonas Drumheller, 
and Zander Ashby; 
sister, Billie Jo Stewart; 
nieces, Tonya Duclos, 
Ashley Green, Kristina 
Orene Powell; nephews, 
James Lee Harrison, 
Jr. and Michael Harold 
Harrison, Daniel Green, 
Brandon Green, and 
Judson Perkinson; seven 
great nieces; three great 
nephews; and special 

AUCTION
________________________

friends, Matt Bennington, 
Toby Somerville, Mike 
Strope, and Joe Glen, 
who were like brothers to 
him. Francis is preceded 
in death by his parents, 
Francis and Rhea 
Clodfelter, Sr.; sisters, 
Lorena Mae Perkinson 
and Sharon Kay Stahl. 

Funeral service was 
private.
________________________

CLAUDIA COOPER 
Claudia Ellis Wilson 

Cooper, 86, of Winfield, 
passed away Friday, 
September 10, 2021 
at Cabell Health Care 
Center in Culloden, where 
she had been a resident 
for the past two years. 

She is now rejoicing in 
the Eternal presence of our 
Lord whom she loved and 
served since childhood. 
Claudia was a member 
of Starcher Baptist 
Church of Charleston, 
where she served in 
a number of different 
offices, including ABW 
President, Sunday School 
Teacher, Deaconess, choir 
member, and Secretary/
Treasurer of Mission 
support. In addition to 
her church work, Claudia 
had a number of interests, 
including sewing, cooking, 
crafts of all kinds, 
painting, and reading 
(especially history and 
genealogy). 

She had a remarkable 
memory for dates and 
places of historical events, 
and for major life events of 
ancestors, family, friends, 
and acquaintances. She 
remembered dates of 
birth and anniversaries 
of everyone she knew and 
sent greeting cards to 
mark those events. 

Claudia was preceded 
in death by her parents, 
Okey S. and Lucy G. 
Carte Wilson; daughter, 
Elizabeth Carpenter; 
infant brother, Jackie E. 
Wilson; and brother-in-
law, Robert B. Edwards. 
Claudia is survived by 
her husband, Auburn 
“Bud”Cooper; her sister, 
Connie W. Edwards of 
Scott Depot; her niece, 
Melanie E. (Gerry) 
White of Charleston; 
her nephew, Grant W. 
(Marnie) Edwards of 
Hurricane; her great-
nieces, Chloe White and 
Holly Edwards; her great-
nephew, Connor Edwards; 
her son-in-law, Clinton 
Carpenter of Cross Lanes; 

and her dear friend and 
pen pal, Ena Barclay 
of Scotland, although 
they never met or spoke 
personally, they shared 
their lives in letters for 75 
years. 

Graveside service will 
be held at 11:00 A.M. 
Monday, September 
20, 2021 at Winfield 
Cemetery, Winfield, 
with Elder Frank Allen 
officiating.
_______________________

JERRY COWAN
Jerry Wayne Cowan, 

79, of Frazier’s Bottom, 
passed away on 
September 11, 2021 at 
Hubbard Hospice House, 
Charleston WV. 

He was born on July 
21, 1942 to the late Harry 
Cline and Selma Hodges 
Cowan, in Hurricane. 

Jerry proudly served 
his nation in the US 
Army and was a retired 
diesel mechanic, where 
he worked for several 
garages. 

Surviving Jerry is his 
wife of 54 years, Peggy 
Ann Akers Cowan, 
daughters: Joyce A. 
Frazier Cowan (David 
Free Jr.), Tammy Cowan 
(Rusty); grandchildren: 
Nikki Herdman (RD), 
who he raised as his own, 
Jerrica Frazier, Albert 
Frazier and Daniel Free; 
great grandchildren: Lola, 
Everett and River; sisters: 
Judy Meadows and Linda 
Holley; brothers: Otis 
and Gene Cowan; two 
special brother-in-law’s: 
Calvin and Danny Akers, 
along with a big extended 
family full of loving nieces 
and nephews, and friends. 

Funeral service for 
Jerry was Thursday, 
September 16, 2021 at 
Chapman Funeral Home, 
Hurricane, with Pastor 
Nathan Cain and Pastor 
Gary Hale officiating. 
________________________

DOROTHY MAE 
GEYER

Dorothy Mae Geyer, 
94, of Scott Depot, passed 
away at her home on 
Thursday, September 
2, 2021. She was the 
manager for Piece Goods 
store in St. Albans and 
Teays Valley for 23 years. 

Left to cherish her 
memory is her son, 
Phil Geyer (Darlene); 
Grandchildren, Tyler 
Geyer (Amber), 
Cara Chaney (Kyle 
Thompson), Maj. Matt 
Hill (Katrina), and Tabby 
Craddock (Shawn); great 
grandchildren, Vivian M. 
Geyer, Nolan S. Geyer, 
Cassidy Banton (Andrew) 
Griffin Craddock, Scylah 
Hill, Kora Hill, Ryan 
Thompson, Elizabeth 

Adam Hensley (Jessie); 
grandchildren Addison, 
Jackson, Lillian, Austin, 
Tyler, and Paige; siblings 
Roger Hensley (Lynn), 
Garnett Gill, and Ann 
Smith; and numerous 
nieces and nephews. 

Butch graduated from 
Winfield High School in 
1969 where he was an 
accomplished athlete 
in football, basketball, 
baseball, and track. He 
played many roles over 
the years including small 
business owner, coach, 
comedian, Christian, 
and loving father, friend, 
husband, and brother. 
Butch was known for his 
big stories, big laughs, 
and even bigger heart. 
He will be remembered 
fondly by many that were 
touched by his generosity 
and fun-loving spirit. 

A memorial service will 
be held at 3pm on Friday, 
September 17, 2021 at 
Chapman Funeral Home 
in Winfield. Visitation 
will begin at 2pm. Per the 
family’s request masks 
are required.
________________________

MARILOU MCKINNEY 
Marilou McKinney, 

72, of Hurricane, passed 
away August 31, 2021, 
after a short illness.

She was born February 
23, 1949, in Wood County 
to the late Garland and 
Martha Wilson.

Marilou worked at 
Putnam County Bank 
where she retired after 
20+ years of service.  
She is a member of 
Hurricane First Church 
of the Nazarene and the 
Hurricane Women’s Club.

Marilou was preceded 
in death by her parents, 
her brother Bud Wilson, 
an infant sister and 4 
infant children. 

She is survived by her 
husband of 55 years Dan 
McKinney, daughters 
Angela (Louie) Nomar, 
April (Brad) Gibson, 
sisters Barbara Ralph, 
Carol (Bill) Wotring, 
Donna (Steve) Sellers 
and brother Phillip 
(Jodie) Wilson, father-in-
law Clinton McKinney, 
brothers-in-law Steve 
(Jewel) McKinney, Jeff 
(Randy) McKinney, a 
sister-in-law LoRee 
Pauls.  Grandchildren 
Chase, Clint (Carly), 
Levi (Megan), Loren, 
Lacey, Luke and 3 great 
grandchildren Grayson, 
Ethan, Ryan, numerous 
nieces and nephews and 
her beloved pets Molly, 
Jack and Trixie.  

Funeral service was 
Saturday September 11, 
2021, at Hurricane First 
Church of the Nazarene 
with pastor Paul 
Whiteford and pastor 
John Hayes officiating.  

Burial was in Evergreen 
Cemetery South, 
Parkersburg.
________________________

GEORGE RAY 
STRINGER

George Raymond 
Stringer, 90, from Scott 
Depot, passed away 
peacefully on September 
12, 2021 with his family 
at his side. Ray was born 
on August 17, 1931 in 
Bloomingdale, Ohio. 

Survivors include 
his beloved wife and 
best friend of 69 years, 
Barbara Donley Stringer, 
his four children and their 
spouses George Raymond 
Stringer, Jr. (Diane) of 
West Brandywine, Pa, 
Charles Douglas Stringer 
(Kendra) of Hudson, 
Fl, Linda Stringer Dell’ 
Olio (Michael) of North 
Plainfield, NJ, and Gail 
Stringer Trupo (Frank) 
of Scott Depot, WV. Ray 
had 13 grandchildren-
-Garrett, Tara, Adam, 
Jesse, Zachary, 
Nathanael, Veronica, 
Christine, Katelyn, Emily, 
Stephanie, Thomas and 
Joseph. He also had 15 
great grandchildren 
with another on the 
way and two step great-
grandchildren. 

Ray was predeceased 
by his father George 
Franklin Stringer, mother 
Elizabeth Virginia Oliver 
Stringer, brother Burns 
M. Stringer, and sister 
Clara R. Stringer. He had 
many brothers-in-law and 
sisters-in-law, nieces and 
nephews, and many great 
and great-great nieces 
and nephews. 

Ray was raised on a 
farm in Ohio until the 
family moved to Cadiz, 
Ohio when he was in 
high school. After high 
school, Ray attended 
and graduated from 
Muskingum College in 
Ohio with double major 
degrees in chemistry and 
math. He was a standout 
football, basketball, 
and baseball player in 
high school and played 
basketball in college. 
He married Barbara on 
January 11, 1952 during 
his final year in college. He 
then joined the US Army 
after college graduation 
and served during the 
Korean War. They lived 
at Ft. McClellen and in 
Huntsville, Alabama. 
He studied electronics, 
computer, and guided 
missile technology and 
then taught officers 
guided missile technology 
courses in Huntsville, AL. 

After Ray’s service 
in the army, he was 
employed by Union 
Carbide as a chemist 
and manufacturing 

Thompson, Laiken 
Thompson; several of 
nieces and nephews; and 
a host family and friends. 

Dorothy is preceded 
in death by her loving 
husband, Alvin C Geyer, 
Sr.; parents, Carl and 
Ira Houchin; children, 
Marsha Geyer, Cynthia 
Geyer, Alvin C. Geyer, 
Jr., and Ronald Scott 
Geyer; three sisters and 
two brothers. 

Graveside services 
were private.
________________________

JOYCE A. HALSTEAD 
Joyce A. Halstead, 71, 

of Eleanor, passed away 
Tuesday, September 7, 
2021 at CAMC Teays 
Valley following a long 
illness. She worked for 
several years at Foodland 
in Eleanor as the deli 
manager. 

Born May 28, 1950 in 
Kanawha County, she 
was the daughter of the 
late George and Alma 
Seabolt. In addition to 
her parents she was 
preceded in death by her 
granddaughter, Bridgett 
Ashlie Sacks; brothers, 
Jim Seabolt, Charlie 
Seabolt; sisters, Evelyn 
Seabolt, Mary Virginia 
Rucker and Eleanor 
Cadle. Survivors include 
her loving husband 
of 42 years, Walter F. 
Halstead; son. Robert 
Harper Jr. of Eleanor; 
daughter, Cynthia Gail 
Harper of Winfield; 
grandsons, David Allen 
Harper, Dakota Rayne 
Harper and Sean Austin 
Green; brother, Rick 
(Pam) Seabolt of St. 
Albans; sisters, Drema 
Rucker of Clendenin and 
Sue (Darrell) Thomas of 
Franklin NC. Joyce is 
also survived by several 
nieces, nephews and 
extended family. 

Funeral service was 
Friday, September 
10, 2021 at Raynes 
Funeral Home, Eleanor 
with Pastor Cecil Spry 
officiating. Burial was in 
Beech Grove Cemetery, 
Eleanor.
________________________

BENJAMIN “BUTCH” 
HENSLEY JR.

Benjamin “Butch” 
Hensley, Jr., 70, of 
Winfield, went home to be 
with the Lord on Friday, 
September 10, 2021. 

Born June 27, 1951 in 
South Charleston, he was 
the son of the late Ota Mae 
and Benjamin Hensley. 
He was also preceded in 
death by his sister Doris 
Lilly and brothers-in-law 
William Gill and Gary 
Smith. 

He is survived by 
his children, Amy 
West (Matt), Allison 
Hensley (Chris), and 
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

____________________________ 
IN THE FAMILY COURT OF 

PUTNAM COUNTY, 
WEST VIRGINIA

To:                  Magistrate Court Case
Ashley Paige     No.: 21-M40D-00172
Perry 
  Respondent’s Name 
     Family Court 
2851 Sycamore Rd.    Civil Action No.:
Culloden, WV 25510     21-DV-131
  Respondent’s Address                  
11-21-1987             
Date of Birth

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
(PROTECTIVE ORDER / 

HEARING DATE)
1. The object of this suit is to obtain 

protection from the Respondent.
2. The object of this publication 

by Class I legal advertisement 
is to notify Respondent of the 
PROTECTIVE ORDER prohibiting 
the above-named Respondent 
from having contact with certain 
individuals. This order may 
affect property and other rights 
of the Respondent. Violating 
this Order may subject the 
Respondent to criminal sanctions. 
The Respondent is strongly 
encouraged to obtain a copy of this 
Protective Order from the Circuit 
Clerk of the county listed above. 

TO THE ABOVE-NAMED 
RESPONDENT:

It appearing by evidence duly 
taken in this action that you could 
not be found in or that you have 
left the State of West Virginia, you 
are hereby notified of the ORDER 
referenced above, a copy of which 
may be obtained at the Putnam 
County Circuit Clerk’s office. This 
PROTECTIVE ORDER will remain in 
effect until 9-21-21.

A Final Hearing was scheduled 
for the 21st day of September, 2021, 
at 11:45 a.m., before the Putnam 
County Family Court. 

Issued this 8-31-21 at 2:51 p.m.
     William R. Mullins/cs
     Circuit Clerk 

9-16-1tw
____________________________

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 
____________________________ 

IN THE FAMILY COURT OF 
PUTNAM COUNTY,

WEST VIRGINIA
IN RE:            Case No. 21-D-287
The Marriage of:
Melinda Susan Eggleton
  Petitioner  
 and
Stephen Eric Eggleton
  Respondent

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

THE OBJECT OF THIS SUIT IS TO 
OBTAIN A DIVORCE.

THIS IS A PUBLICATION 
BY CLASS II LEGAL 
ADVERTISEMENT.

To the Above-Named Respondent: 
It appearing by affidavit filed in 

this action that Stephen Eggleton  is 
a non-resident of the State of West 
Virginia or has an unknown address. 
It is hereby ordered that Stephen 
Eggleton serve upon Putnam County 
Circuit Clerk’s Office, whose address 
is 12093 Winfield Road, Suite 12, 
Winfield, West Virginia, an Answer, 
including any related counterclaim or 
defense you may have to the Petition 
For Divorce filed in this action on 
or before September 22, 2021. If 
you fail to Answer the Petition For 
Divorce, a judgment may be taken 
against you for the relief demanded 
in the Petition. 

A copy of said Petition can 
be obtained from the undersigned 
Clerk’s Office.

Entered by the Clerk of said 
Court on September 2, 2021.
    WILLIAM MULLINS/dh 
    Clerk of the Court 

9-9-2tw
____________________________

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 
____________________________ 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

OF WEST VIRGINIA
CHARLESTON

CASE NO.  20-1040-E-CN

APPALACHIAN POWER COMPANY 
and WHEELING POWER COMPANY
public utilities.

Application for a certificate of public 
convenience and necessity for the 
internal modifications at coal fired 
generating plants necessary to 
comply with federal environmental 
regulations and surcharge.

NOTICE OF FILING AND 
EVIDENTIARY HEARING

On December 23, 2020, 
Appalachian Power Company 
(APCo) and Wheeling Power 
Company (WPCo) (collectively 
Companies) filed a duly verified 
Application for a Certificate to make 
internal modifications at coal-fired 
generating plants in Putnam, Mason, 
and Marshall Counties.  

The Public Service Commission 
of West Virginia approved the 
application on August 4, 2021.  The 
modifications will be phased in over 
an approximate four-year period 
beginning in 2021.  As originally 
filed, the estimated annual West 
Virginia revenue requirements 
after full phase-in of the planned 
modifications were $23.5 million, an 
increase of approximately 1.62%.

On September 8, 2021, the 
Companies filed updated data to 
reflect changes in estimated costs 
and the impact of Orders issued 
by the Kentucky Public Service 
Commission (KPSC) which also 
has jurisdiction over the plant in 
Marshall County and Virginia State 
Corporation Commission (VSCC) 
which shares jurisdiction over 
the plants in Putnam and Mason 
Counties.  Neither commission 
approved the construction of certain 
effluent limitation guidelines (ELG) 
controls that are necessary to allow 
the plants to continue to operate after 
2028.  The Companies requested 
that the Commission rule that effluent 
control costs will be the responsibility 
of West Virginia customers if the 
Commission required installation 
of the ELG controls and operation 
of the plants after 2028 and KPSC 
and VSCC continued to prohibit the 
necessary investments that would 
allow the plants to operate after 
2028.

The updated costs and allocation 
of effluent control costs to West 
Virginia are projected to increase 
the annual revenue requirements 
after full phase-in of the planned 
modifications to $48.0 million.  Based 
on the original percentage increases 
provided by the Companies, the 
revised $48.0 annual revenue 
requirement that would go into effect 
after the full phase-in of all planned 
upgrades is estimated to impact 
West Virginia rates by approximately 
3.3%.      

The Companies’ filing is on 
file with and available for public 
inspection at the Public Service 
Commission, 201 Brooks Street, 
in Charleston, West Virginia.  It is 
also available on the Commission 
web docket found at www.psc.state.
wv.us.  Select “Case Information” 
on left side of page, and type the 
case number above to view the 
Application and other documents 
filed in this case.  

The Public Service Commission 
will conduct an evidentiary hearing in 
this case, if requested by a party or 
parties to the case, on September 24, 
2021, beginning at 9:30 a.m. If held, 
the evidentiary hearing will be held in 
the Howard M. Cunningham Hearing 
Room, Public Service Commission, 
201 Brooks Street, Charleston, West 
Virginia.  The evidentiary hearing 
may be viewed live by videostream 
at www.psc.state.wv.us.  

Anyone desiring to make written 
comment should file it at any time 
prior to the start of the evidentiary 
hearing.  Electronic comment may 
be made at the above website using 
the case number for this case.  All 
comments and requests to intervene 
should briefly state the reason for 
the comment or intervention.  All 
comments, except those submitted 
electronically, should be addressed to 
Connie Graley, Executive Secretary, 
Public Service Commission of West 
Virginia, P. O. Box 812, Charleston, 
West Virginia 25323.   
   
APPALACHIAN POWER COMPANY
and WHEELING POWER COMPANY
 

9-16-1t
____________________________

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 
____________________________

Tariff Form No. 8
(Tariff Rule 10.1.a et seq.)

PUBLIC NOTICE OF CHANGE 
IN RATES WITH PROPOSED 

EFFECTIVE DATE

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Hope Gas, Inc., dba Dominion 
Energy West Virginia (“DEWV” 
or the “Company”), a public 
utility, has filed with the PUBLIC 
SERVICE COMMISSION OF 
WEST VIRGINIA, revised tariff 
sheets containing new terms and 
conditions for furnishing gas service 
to approximately 112,000 customers 
within its service territories in 
Barbour, Boone, Braxton, Calhoun, 
Clay, Doddridge, Gilmer, Harrison, 
Jackson, Kanawha, Lewis, Lincoln, 
Logan, Marion, Marshall, Mason, 
McDowell, Mingo, Monongalia, 
Nicholas, Pleasants, Preston, 
Putnam, Raleigh, Randolph, Ritchie, 
Roane, Taylor, Tucker, Tyler, Upshur, 
Wetzel, Wirt, Wood and Wyoming 
Counties, West Virginia.

DEWV is proposing the following 
new terms and conditions for 
furnishing gas service:

• Revisions to Tariff Sheet No. 8 
that require a landlord or rental 
agent to enter into an automatic 
transfer agreement when new 
service is initiated to a rental 
property.

• Revisions to Tariff Sheet No. 
32 that require a telemetering 
agreement for transportation 
service customers, and provides 
that DEWV may install telemetry 
at the customer’s expense.

• Removal of language in Tariff 
Sheet No. 36 that authorizes 
DEWV to adjust a transportation 
customer’s nominations if the 
customer fails to comply with a 
transportation scheduling order.

• Revisions to Tariff Sheet No. 
36 that require an executed 
telemetering agreement to 
remain in effect when a natural 
gas transportation customer 
returns to sales service.

The Company provides resale 
service to the following customers: 
Standard Gas Company, Consumers 
Gas Utility Company, Cardinal 
Natural Gas Company – Northern 
Division (Lumberport), Mountaineer 
Gas Company, Southern Public 
Service Company, Cardinal Natural 
Gas Company – Northern Division 
(Blacksville), and Peoples Gas WV 
LLC.

The increases shown are based 
on averages of all customers in 
the indicated class.  Individual 
customers may receive increases 
that are greater or less than average.  
Furthermore, the requested rates 
and charges are only a proposal and 
are subject to change (increases or 
decreases) by the Public Service 
Commission in its review of this 
filing.  Any increase in rates and 
charges will not become effective 
until authorized and approved by 
the Public Service Commission.  (If 
a hearing is scheduled, notice will 
be given of the time and place of 
hearing.)

Anyone desiring to protest 
or intervene should file a written 
protest or petition to intervene prior 
to October 7, 2021 unless otherwise 
modified by Commission order.  
Failure to timely protest or intervene 
can affect your rights to protest any 
rate increases and to participate in 
future proceedings.  All protests or 
requests to intervene should briefly 
state the reason for the protest or 
intervention.  Requests to intervene 
must comply with the Commission’s 
rules on intervention set forth in the 
Commission’s Rules of Practice and 
Procedure.  All interventions may 
be mailed and addressed to The 
Executive Secretary, Public Service 
Commission of West Virginia, 
P.O. Box 812, 201 Brooks Street, 
Charleston, West Virginia 25323, or 
may be hand-delivered.  Protests 
may be filed on line through the 
Commission website (www.psc.
state.wv.us) using the “Submit a 
Comment” link or may be mailed to 
the Executive Secretary at the same 
address above.

A complete copy of this tariff, as 
well a representative of the Company 
to provide any information requested 
concerning it, is available to all 
customers, prospective customers, 
or their agents at any of the following 
offices of the Company:  Jo Carol 
Farmer, Director – Regulatory and 
Pricing, 102 Cambridge Place, 
Bridgeport, WV 26330.

A copy of the proposed rates 
is available for public inspection 
at the office of the Executive 
Secretary of the PUBLIC SERVICE 
COMMISSION at 201 Brooks Street, 
Charleston, West Virginia.

9-16-2t
____________________________

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 
____________________________ 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
Williamson Shriver Architects Project 

[2021-010]
The City of Hurricane in 

Hurricane, WV will receive bids for 
Fire Department Facility for the 
City of Hurricane until 1:30 p.m., 
local prevailing time on 7th day of 
October, 2021, at the office of the 
City of Hurricane in Hurricane, WV, 
at which time and place all bids will 
be publicly opened and read aloud

A MANDATORY Pre-
Bid Conference, for General 
Construction, has been scheduled 
for the 23rd day of September, 2021 
at 1:30 p.m., at the Hurricane City 
Building. A site visit will be conducted 
following the meeting.

The contract documents 
including the project manual and 
drawings are available from the 
firms electronic distribution system 
and on file at Pittsburgh Builder’s 
Exchange, Pittsburgh, PA; Ohio 
Valley Construction Employer’s 
Council, Inc., Wheeling, WV; 
Contractor’s Association of WV, 
Charleston, WV; Kanawha Valley 
Builders Association, Charleston, 
WV; Construction Employers 
Association of NC WV, Fairmont, WV; 
Parkersburg/Marietta Contractors 
Association, Parkersburg, WV; 
Associated Builders, Hagerstown, 
MD.

The contract documents are 
available only from the architect’s 
electronic distribution system. 
Login credentials will be sent to 
all prospective contractors and 
subcontractors after the request is 
made to biddocs@wsgarch.com. 
Addenda will be only distributed 
electronically from the Architects 
electronic distribution system to 
bidders registered in attendance at 
the mandatory pre-bid meeting.

The City of Hurricane, 
Hurricane WV reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids. 

CITY OF HURRICANE
Mayor Scott Edwards 

Andy Skidmore, City Manager
9-16-1t
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department head for 
36 years in South 
Charleston, and Bound 
Brook, NJ. He received 
four patents at Carbide 
for chemical processing. 

He was involved for 
years as a coach and 
leader for his children’s 
athletic teams and 
scouting groups as they 
grew up, and he had 
wonderful gardens and 
raised cattle at his home 
during his lifetime. He 
was an avid and very 
successful fisherman his 
whole life. 

He also attended 
Marshall University, WV 
State University, and 
the Alexander Hamilton 
Institute in Philadelphia 
studying business while 
raising his family. 

Ray was very 
instrumental during the 
beginnings of the Teays 
Valley Presbyterian 
Church in Scott Depot, 
in 1955. He and Barbara 
were charter members of 
the church, and Ray was 
the first superintendent of 
the church Sunday School 
and was the first clerk 
of session as an Elder 
in the original elected 
church elders class. He 
was honored and named 
Elder Emeritus of The 
Presbyterian Church 
USA in 2001. He and 
Barbara were the last 
survivors of the original 
adult members of the 
church. He sang in the 
church choir for about 
55 years, taught Sunday 
school, and lead the first 
youth fellowship group at 
the church. 

Ray was a very fine 
man in all ways and will 
be fondly remembered 
and greatly missed by his 
family and many friends. 

Funeral arrangements 
were through Chapman 
Funeral Home in Teays 
Valley with a private 
burial at Valley View 
Memorial Park cemetery 
in Hurricane.
________________________

NAOMI RUTH 
THORNTON

On Wednesday, 
September 8, 2021, Jesus 
called and Naomi Ruth 
answered that call and 
went home to be with the 
Lord. 

She is survived by 
her children, Randy 
(Patricia), Danny 
(Traci), Gloria (Buddy); 
grandchildren, Brandon 
(Emily), Rebekah (EJ), 
Billy (Krista); great-
grandchildren, Destiny, 
Ella, Julian, Collin, Amos 
and Miriam; as well as 
her sister, Othena “Tink”. 
She was preceded in 
death by her husband, 
Daniel Leroy “PeeWee” 
Thornton; her parents 
and her other brothers 
and sisters. 

Ruth attended 
Paradise Bible Church 
until her health no longer 
allowed. 

Funeral service was 
Sunday, September 12, 
2021 at Chapman Funeral 
Home, Winfield, with 
Pastor Nyle Fisher, Jr. 
officiating. Burial was in 
Haven of Rest Memorial 
Gardens, Red House.
________________________

LORETHA BELL 
WILCOXEN

Loretha B. Wilcoxen, 
of Hurricane, passed 
away August 29, 2021. 
She is survived by her 
two daughters: Amy 
Jordan (husband, Todd) 
and Amanda Wilcoxen. 
Loretha was a loving and 
proud Maw Maw to Logan, 
Hailey, Ethan, Emma, 
John, and Summer. She 
was also an extended 
grandmother to Miles 
and Josiah Schumacher, 
as well as Abby, Ally and 
Taylor Carson. She is also 
survived by her sisters; 

Bonnie Milton-Martin 
and Sue Milton, and her 
brothers; Raleigh Milton 
and Maurice Milton. 
Loretha is predeceased 
by parents; Ronald & 
Charlotte Milton; her 
brother, Rodney Milton; 
and her sister, Patricia 
Milton. 

The simplest pleasures 
in life brought great joy 
to Loretha: spending time 
with her grandchildren, 
talking on the phone with 
her close friend, Tresea 
Johnson and laughing 
and conversing with 
friend, Lesa Schumacher 
and her extended brother 
and friend, Casey Corson 
who took care of one 
another over the years. 
Besides spending time 
with the people she 
loved, Loretha was an 
avid gardener and loved 
to tend to her flowers. 
She was always excited 
when her amaryllis 
bloomed multiple times 
a year. Loretha was a 
child of Christ and will be 
greatly missed, but never 
forgotten. 

A memorial service 
will be held on Sunday, 
October 3rd at 1:30 p.m. 
at Mt. Moriah Baptist 
Church on Turkey 
Creek Rd., Hurricane, 
West Virginia. After the 
memorial service a potluck 
will be available. If able, 
a dish to pass would be 
greatly appreciated.
________________________

ROGER GALE WINES
On May 1st, 1963, in 

Charleston, a beautiful 
brown eyed boy was born 
to Patsy Anne (Parsons) 
Wines, whom she named 
Roger Gale. He grew to be 
a skinny and lanky boy. 
Nine years later, after a 
brief stay in Michigan, 
and after moving to 
Florida, he became the 
big brother, superhero, 
and father figure to his 
little sister, Kimmy Sue 
Payton, whose father had 
passed two days prior to 
her birth, and in 1972 he 
returned to West Virginia. 

Trying his hardest 
to put some weight on, 
he joined almost all the 
sports teams at Poca 
High School. Whether it 
be football (Go Packers), 
baseball (for which he 
had a lifetime of love for 
– Go Braves), wrestling, 
basketball, or chasing 
cheerleaders, he tried his 
hardest to excel. Many 
years later, whilst going 
through his yearbooks, 
it was obvious to all that 
he exceled at getting his 
picture placed on every 
other page. 

After a couple of 
practice marriages, 
and while stationed 
in Germany, he met a 
blue eyed, blond haired, 
firecracker that went by 
the name Lisa (Larissa 
Ingersoll.) After three 
years, four proposals, 
and one pcs, she said yes, 
and in June, 1991, they 
were finally married. 
They were stationed at 
Pope AFB together, and 
after five years they had 
a baby girl they named 
Brittany. Roger, who 

had the ability to make 
any fussy baby laugh, 
thought his baby girl 
was the most beautiful, 
most intelligent, most 
perfect girl to ever grace 
the face of the earth. A 
fresh shave, cologne, and 
dressed in suit and tie, he 
would attend sugar water 
tea parties for two, pinky 
in the air, and holding 
conversations with his 
princess. Years later he 
was dancing in the living 
room, learning the latest 
dance steps, showing her 
“old school 80’s” dance 
moves, and doing it all 
while trying not to break 
a hip. 

15 months after 
Brittany was born, Roger 
and Lisa were blessed 
with a chubby baby boy 
they named Cody. Now he 
had a baby boy that was 
the most handsome, most 
intelligent, most perfect 
boy to ever grace the face 
of the earth. A box of tools, 
a worker’s mat, and a set 
of instructions, he would 
put together Bionicles, 
teaching Cody the names 
of tools, and holding 
conversations with his 
little prince. Years later 
he was fighting Orcs, 
Blood Elves, Tauren, 
and Goblins, comparing 
armor, and running raids 
with his son in the lead, 
playing World of Warcraft 
and bonding over 
computer game violence 
and gore. Like father, like 
son. 

Lisa was the love of 
his life. 33 years together, 
married for 30, through 
thick and thin, they made 
it work. He was her rock, 
her hero, her best friend. 
She was his stargazer, 
his cheerleader, his best 
friend. They were goofy 
together, acting out Rocky 
Horror Picture Show, 
going to little hometown 
carnivals and beating 
the carnies at their fixed 
games, playing “Name 
That Tune” with their 
music collection until 
4:00 in the morning, 
watching military 
movies and picking out 
all the mistakes. They 
always held hands when 
out, even when he was 
wheelchair bound. Their 
love was solid and real, 
held together by respect 
and understanding, 
sometimes confusing to 
the outside world, but 
perfect from the inside. 
They were even holding 
hands at his last breath. 

Roger loved his sports. 
Golfing every weekend 
with his Air Force 
coworkers, watching 
Nascar and rooting for 
his favorite drivers, 
first Kyle Petty, later 
Kevin Harvick, playing 
shortstop on the squadron 
softball team, Roger was 
always in the game. Roger 
dreamed in ESPN. Lisa 
was known to opine that 
if ESPN showed Olympic 
goat herding, Roger would 
know all the stats and 
teams. 

Lasagna was his 
default favorite food, 
Reese’s Peanut Butter 
Cups his default sweet, 
Mountain Dew his default 
soft drink. He took pride 
in his appearance, never 
letting himself “go to pot,” 

exercising every other 
day, and working on his 
biceps the most, because 
big biceps made Lisa 
“swoon.” 

He loved the military. 
He took great pride in 
serving his country, 
spending 14 ½ years as 
a crew chief on C-130 
Hercules. He was sent 
as ESTA to the first Gulf 
war, Desert Storm, in 
1990. The “Big Pecker 
Surf Club” tent held 
lifelong buddies. Roger, 
Doc Love, Vince Mitchell, 
and James Hunter. War 
was hard, but it was 
easier with goofy men 
who played practical jokes 
while doing laundry with 
dusty water in buckets 
and plungers. Although 
quite often difficult, if not 
impossible to speak of, 
the one thing he had no 
trouble talking about was 
the friends. The men who 
supported each other no 
matter what. Doc, Vince, 
Jim, he never forgot. 

At 57, he was diagnosed 
with metastatic Stage 4 
Pancreatic Cancer. No 
stranger to difficulties, 
Roger took it head on. The 
doctors gave him three 
months. But, just like 
everything else that was 
difficult, he didn’t run. 
He met it head on and 
fought. He fought for 15 
months, valiantly. With 
Lisa by his side, he went 
through three separate 
stages of chemotherapy. 
He knew that he wouldn’t 
beat the cancer, but he 
wanted to be there when 
his daughter got married. 
And he did. In May of 
2021, in full Darth Maul 
costume, he walked his 
daughter down the aisle 
in her Star Wars themed 
wedding. He danced with 
his little princess at her 
wedding. 

Roger leaves behind 
a family that loves 
him still. He taught 
his children honesty, 
integrity, manners, work 
ethic, and love. He may 
not have been famous 
or wealthy, but he will 
always be remembered by 
those that loved him, and 
we are richer for having 
loved him. 

Roger is survived 
by his wife of 30 years, 
Larissa. His children; 
Brittany 26, and Cody, 25. 
His mother Patsy, and his 
sister Kimmy. 

Roger was awarded 
Military Honors by the 
USAF and the James E. 
Marshall American Legion 
Post #187, Winfield, 
at Chapman Funeral 
Home, Hurricane, on 
Wednesday, September 
15, 2021.
________________________

1-844-295-2840CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE

Promo Code: 285Promo Code: 
FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!1

1Subject to credit approval. Call for details.
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PURCHASE*
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OFF
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OFF

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

WE INSTALL
YEAR-ROUND!

*For those who qualify. One coupon per household. No obligation estimate valid for 1 year.  **Off er valid at time of estimate only  2The 
leading consumer reporting agency conducted a 16 month outdoor test of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter as the “#1 
rated professionally installed gutter guard system in America.” Manufactured in Plainwell, Michigan and processed at LMT Mercer Group 
in Ohio. See Representative for full warranty details. CSLB# 1035795  DOPL #10783658-5501  License# 7656  License# 50145  License# 
41354  License# 99338  License# 128344  License# 218294  WA UBI# 603 233 977  License# 2102212986  License# 2106212946  License# 
2705132153A  License# LEAFFNW822JZ  License# WV056912  License# WC-29998-H17  Nassau HIC License# H01067000  Registration# 
176447  Registration# HIC.0649905  Registration# C127229  Registration# C127230 Registration# 366920918 Registration# PC6475  
Registration# IR731804  Registration# 13VH09953900  Registration# PA069383  Suff olk HIC  License# 52229-H  License# 2705169445 
License# 262000022 License# 262000403  License# 0086990  Registration# H-19114

BACKED BY A
YEAR-ROUND
CLOG-FREE
GUARANTEE

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: 2pm-8pm EST
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SEPTEMBER 7, 2021
We the undersigned, duly qualified and acting Mayor and Recorder for the 

City of Hurricane, West Virginia, do hereby certify that the attached Financial 
Statement is a true and exact copy of the Financial Statement of the General 
and Excess Levy Funds and Coal Severance Fund of the City of Hurricane 
for the fiscal year July 1, 2020 to June 30, 2021, to the best of our knowledge 
and ability. 

Attested:
ScoTT EdwARdS 
Mayor, City of Hurricane

Linda L. GibSon 
Recorder, City of Hurricane

City of Hurricane 
General Fund

Financial Statement 
July 1, 2020 - June 30, 2021

balance on July 1, 2020 $ 825,000.00

General Fund
Taxes Current Taxes/Excess Levy Txs 456,045.63
Property Taxes Current 862,639.68 
Prior Year Taxes 65,669.37
Supplemental Taxes 86,348.41
Tax Penalties & interest 17,432.69
Gas & oil Severance Tax 10,031.66
Excise Tax on Utilities 46,006.14
City Utility Excise Tax 301,001.65
Excise Tax/Util/Exc Levy 20,275.29
business & occupation Tax 1,841,841.19 
Wine & Liquor Taxes 34,177.89 
Hotel Taxes 72,206.58
Sales Tax 1,064,589.07
Fines 166,514.96
Regional Jail -15,800.00
Seizure Funds 65,783.51
Law Enforcement -16,248.00
Crime Victims Rep -3,160.00
Community Corrections -6,770.00
business Licenses 46,505.28
building Permits 169,400.28 
License/Permit Fines/Penalties 2,600.00
Home inspections 100.00
Property Maintenance Fines 3,583.30
Vacant building Fees 4,200.00
Franchise agreement 53,235.35
iRP Fees 195,896.81
iRP/Excess Levy Fees 86,194.59
Parks & Recreation 55,144.47
Landfill/incinerator Fees 35,000.00
Federal Government Grants 24,013.30
CaRES act 1,069,522.22
State Government Grants 15,671.43
Putnam Co b of E/PRo Reimb 76,999.92 
Contributions from other Sources 30,437.91
Contrib from others/Festivals 57,450.00
Gaming income 8,429.24 
Earned interest 6,672.85
Refunds and Rebates 61,013.19 
Sale of Materials 1,168.00
Filing Fees 400.00
accident Reports 3,000.00
Forfeitures 6,805.86
Video Lottery Revenues 27,808.86 
Miscellaneous Revenue 260,372.69 
Receivables 466,027.47

Total General Fund Revenues 7,839,288.40

Total Expenses 5,838,572.65
aggregate  Less Than $100 0.00
Payroll 1,800,715.75

balance as of 07/01/ 2021 1,025,000.00

City of Hurricane 
General Fund 

Vendor disbursements
July 1, 2020 - June 30, 2021

10-42 TaCTiCaL LLC 11,196.12
84 LUMbER CoMPanY 1,956.54
a&a SaFETY 9,863.82
a To Z SUPERMaRKET inC. 1,200.00
aCE PYRo 24,969.97
adaMS TRUCKinG & SUPPLY, inC. 44,731.80
adVanCEd CoVERT TECHnoLoGY 7,533.00
aHMad aSSoCiaTES LTd. 2,000.00
aiRGaS USa, LLC 4,529.43
aLL in K9 SERViCES LLC 8,700.00
aMERiCan FiREWoRKS CoMPanY 24,950.00
anna’S aLTERaTionS 253.00
aPPaLaCHian PoWER 106,785.49
aPPaLaCHian SiGnaL & PRodUCTS 450.00
aPPaLaCHian SoFTWaRE, inC. 3,768.68
aRTS in aCTion 175.00
aSHWoRTH HEaTinG & CooLinG 210.00
aUTo ZonE, inC. 182.82
aUSTin JaMES LEWiS 300.00
aXon EnTERPRiSE inC 2,048.00
b.C.M. ELECTRoniC SERViCES inC 118,937.50
baKER TRUCK EQUiPMEnT Co. 114.80
baLdWin CooKE 204.85
bb&T GoVERnMEnTaL FinanCE 397,391.95
boSLEY REnTaL & SUPPLY, inC. 4,237.50
bRiCKSTREET MUTUaL inS. Co.  1,603.00
bRidGEPoRT EQUiPMEnT & TooL 752.62
bULLdoG CREaTiVE SERViCES 4,791.81
bUREaU FoR CHiLd SUPPoRT 6,402.28
bWC TRUCKinG inC 3,329.57
C adaM TonEY diSCoUnT TiRES 6,368.61
C i THoRnbURG inC 300.08
CabELL CoUnTY EMERGEnCY 750.00
CERTiFiEd LaboRaToRiES 597.77
CiTY oF HURRiCanE WT/SW 17,007.32
CLaUdE S. SMiTH iii 1,072.49
CLaXTon SMiTH& SonS ConCRETE 55,250.91
CoCa-CoLa boTTLinG 4,038.06
CoLUMbian MUTUaL LiFE inS. Co. 510.37
CRaGG & Son TREE CoMPanY LLC 15,285.00
CREaTiVE aUdio ViSUaL GRoUP 5,950.00
CREdE PoWER EQUiPMEnT, inC.  54,479.59
CSX TRanSPoRTaTion  2,945.00
CULLodEn VoLUnTEER FiRE dEPT. 1,000.00
GaMETiME 45,296.55
daLE R HaRPER 300.00
dannY L. bRiCKLES 175.00
dannY RobERTS 1,864.32
CbHbC CoRP LLC 10,487.70
daViS ViSion inC. 5,518.89
daVid YoUnG JR 1,600.00
dELL MaRKETinG, L.P. 7,688.44
WV dEPT oF TRanSPoRTaTion 31,876.25
diViSion oF JUSTiCE CoMM SVCS. 1,500.00
dTR bUSinESS SYSTEMS inC 720.00
dRi-PoWER diST. inC. 131.70
ELECTRoniC SPECiaLTY CoMPanY 47,616.00
ERiC bURGETT 1,500.00
EVan WiLSon 367.25
EXCaLibUR EnTERPRiSES inC dba 225.95
FaRM HoUSE 336.25
FERno WaSHinGTon inC 18,589.65
FiFTH THiRd banK 457,275.22
FiFTH THiRd banK (FLEET) 82,626.74
FiRESidE GRiLLE 1,125.00
FoSTER SUPPLY, inC 8,315.68
F.o.P. CaPiTaL CiTY LodGE #74 240.00
FRonTiER  7,899.13
G & a STonE  9,247.99
GEnUinE PaRTS CoMPanY - 5,253.35
GiLLUMS SERViCE & REPaiR inC. 2,029.41
GRainGER 840.15
GRaPHiC SoLUTionS, LLC 945.00
GRaVELY TRaCToRS & PoLaRiS aTV 22,187.10
GRiFFiTH & aSSoCiaTES, PLLC 26,488.25
GaRdnER’S QUaLiTY CLEanER inC 723.48
GaTEWaY aniMaL HoSPiTaL 762.13
GUaRdian 8,748.29
HEndERSon inSURanCE, inC. 1,311.00
HoME CiTY iCE CoMPanY 1,464.22
HoME RULE boaRd oPERaTionS 2,000.00
HoSPiTaLiTY CLEaninG SoLUTionS 4,602.84
HURRiCanE HiGH SCHooL aRCHERY 500.00
HURRiCanE MiddLE SCHooL 500.00
HoTSY EQUiPMEnT CoMPanY 9,025.00
HURRiCanE baSEbaLL LEaGUE 1,500.00
HURRiCanE HiGH SCHooL baSEbaLL 500.00
HHS band booSTERS 1,000.00
HURRiCanE MiddLE SCHooL 500.00
HHS CHEER 500.00
HHS SHoW CHoiR booSTERS 1,000.00
HURRiCanE bREEZE 2,000.15
HURRiCanE FiRE and RESCUE 31,326.02
HURRiCanE LaWn LandSCaPinG 2,274.00
HURRiCanE HiGH SCHooL FooTbaLL 1,500.00
HURRiCanE HiGH SCHooL  1,900.00
HURRiCanE LiTTLE LEaGUE 500.00
HURRiCanE MiddLE SCHooL 500.00
HHS danCE TEaM 500.00

CW THoRnTon LLC dba 4,569.68
HURRiCanE HiGH WRESTLinG 350.00
HURRiCanE HiGH SoFTbaLL 500.00
HURRiCanE HiGH GiRLS SoCCER 500.00
HURRiCanE TRoPHY & aWaRdS, inC. 382.00
HURRiCanE VoLUnTEER FiRE dEPT. 1,000.00
HURRiCanE WRECKER & ToWinG 300.00
in ConTRoLS, inC. 691.33
iKE WaLKER oRGaniZaTion inC. 360.00
EMPoWER 62,668.88
inKY TECHnoLoGY CoRP 1,500.00
in STiTCHES 222.00
dEPaRTMEnT oF TREaSURY 479,360.07
inTERnaTionaL aSSoCiaTion oF 120.00
inTERnaTionaL CodE CoUnCiL, inC 145.00
iRon CoMPanY 8,184.02
JanE E. McCaLLiSTER 327.00
JaCKiE dUnLaP 300.00
JEnna HoLMES 196.94
JERRY T. CHandLER dba 3,850.00
JoE dEboRd 461.44
JiLL adaMS 159.92
JoE’S FaRM MEaT MaRKET 1,000.00
JoHn andREW CabLE 250.00
JP TURnER aUTo 3,500.00
KEiTH GoRdon PaRKER 400.00
KEVin’S aUTo-bodY 4,918.49
KiMbaLL MidWEST 1,999.66
KiPLinG SHoE SToRE 3,021.34
KniGHT HoRST SHREddinG LLC 315.00
L and R CUSToM CaTERinG 823.75
LaURa CoX PLanninG and dESiGn 280.00
LiLE HUSKEYS inC 3,900.00
LJ aRT, LLC 1,629.40
LJ aRT, ad SPECiaLTiES, LLC 3,978.98
LoRRiSon PooLS & SPaS 904.50
LoRRiSon PooLS & CHRiSTMaS inC 175.89
MaRiETTa oUTdooR PoWER 34,642.00
MaSTER MEdiCaL EQUiPMEnT 49,399.75
MaRK Wood FUn SHoW 800.00
MaRKL SUPPLY CoMPanY 51,161.01
MCMaSTER-CaRR 3,734.47
TRi-STaTE FEnCinG dba 3,295.28
MEdEXPRESS biLLinG 145.00
MEEKS MoUnTain TRaiL aLLianCE 1,000.00
MiCHaEL baKER inTERnaTionaL 10,424.83
MidWaY FoRd, inC 426,401.23
MiKaYLa PURSLEY 1,000.00
MiKE MULLinS 500.00
MiKE’S LandSCaPinG 7,960.00
MoULdaGRaPH CoRPoRaTion 643.20
MoUnTain Man SiGnS 3,275.00
MoUnTain PiE CoMPanY 265.00
MoUnTainEER GaS CoMPanY 2,493.77
MoUnTainEER GLaSS 596.46
HiGHMaRK WEST ViRGinia inC. 681,974.93
MoUnTainEER 4X4 LiMiTEd 1,760.95
MUniCiPaL CodE CoRPoRaTion 5,245.82
noVa RUbbER CoMPanY 369.30
nYHaRT 950.00
FRanK J. HaRdin JR 350.00
WaTERLoGiC aMERiCaS LLC. 347.21
P3 CoST anaLYSTS FRanCHiSE LLC 1,624.96
PEnn CaRE 2,305.95
PETRoLEUM PRodUCTS, inC 16,904.77
PaLCo 136.68
PETTY CaSH 5,910.00
PHiLadELPHia indEMniTY inS. Co. 1,651.00
PHYSiCaL EXaMS inC. 440.00
PoWER EQUiPMEnT & CRanE 1,999.20
PoWERPLan oib 3,952.45
PULLin, FoWLER, FLanaGan 2,260.00
PUTnaM CoUnTY CHaMbER 500.00
PUTnaM CoUnTY CiRCUiT CoURT 195.00
PUTnaM CoUnTY CLERK 264.00
PUTnaM CoUnTY EMS EdUCaTion 900.00
PUTnaM CoUnTY HEaLTH dEPTMEnT 200.00
PUTnaM CoUnTY LibRaRY 9,000.00
PUTnaM CoUnTY PaRKS and 300.00
PUTnaM CoUnTY PRoSECUTinG 1,708.00
PUTnaM PUbLiC SERViCE diSTRiCT 2,485.55
PUTnaM SToRM LaCRoSSE CLUb 500.00
QUadiEnT LEaSinG USa inC. 125.00
QUadiEnT FinanCE USa inC. 1,100.00
QUanTUM SPoRTSWEaR LLC dba 12,876.46
R & b GEnERaL ConTRaCTinG LLC 23,183.75
R.a.d. SYSTEMS 200.00
RandoLPH EnGinEERinG Co., inC. 1,164.00
RaY aLLEn ManUFaCTURinG, LLC 149.97
REd bUd SUPPLY inC. 2,310.52
REGionaL inTERGoVERnMEnTaL 1,893.34
RELEnTLESS LLC 1,198.00
REPUbLiC SERViCES 1,444.78
REnT-a-Kann 1,625.00
RoGERS PRodUCTS inC. 998.70
RonaLd J. FLoRa 496.00
RoTaRY CLUb oF PUTnaM CoUnTY 300.00
RT 60 HaRdWaRE 2,750.00
RYan a. LEWiS 400.00
RoY KUHL SPoRTS 335.00
S&S FiRESTonE inC 2,885.40
SaFELiTE FULFiLLMEnT, inC. 596.67
SELEX ES 2,500.00
SHaMbLin STonE, inC. 28,814.67
SiRCHiE FinGER PRinT LaboRaT. 100.30
ST MaRYS MEdiCaL CEnTER  280.00
ST MaRYS MEdiCaL ManaGEMEnT 358.82
STaTE ELECTRiC SUPPLY CoMPanY 420.00
STonE TERMiTE & PEST 1,020.00
SToPSTiCK LTd. 3,313.00
nJ CRiMinaL inTERdiCTion LLC 398.00
SUn ConTRoL, inC 417.00
TEaYS VaLLEY HaRdWaRE, inC. 2,347.95
boLT HoLd ii inC dba TEaYS 10,439.00
Hd MEdia LLC. 1,507.12
THE PRinTinG PRESS, LTd 407.81
WV MUniCiPaL LEaGUE dUES 1,231.12
WV MUniCiPaL LEaGUE 15,744.04
TiM Landin 6,507.43
TiMoTHY a. JaMES 4,750.00
TRaCToR SUPPLY CREdiT PLan 6,494.92
TRanSPoRTaTion nETWoRK LLC 38,262.50
THE TRaVELERS indEMniTY CoMP. 113,498.96
ZUERCHER TECHnoLoGiES LLC 9,814.75
TYLER MoUnTain WaTER CoMPanY 278.55
TYREE, EMbREE & aSSoCiaTES PLLC 3,488.61
TYLER TECHnoLoGiES inC. 13,796.75
US banK EQUiPMEnT FinanCE 5,970.36
US bEaRinG and PoWER 119.86
UniFiRST CoRPoRaTion 10,031.12
UniVERSiTY oF LoUiSViLLE 1,590.00
Union oiL & GaS, inC. 3,250.77
UniTEd REnTaLS 1,435.58
UPS 437.31
USMS 19,834.00
ViRTRa 3,764.71
WaSHinGTon naTionaL 531.60
WaSTE ManaGEMEnT 5,075.67
WaYbRiGHT PHoToGRaPHY 1,750.00
WEST ViRGinia FUTboL CLUb inC. 100.00
WV PLaYGRoUnd bUiLdERS & 4,500.00
WEST ViRGinia ELECTRiC SUPPLY 1,314.22
WEST ViRGinia HoSPiTaLiTY and 321.00
WV HoUSinG dEVELoPMEnT FUnd 200.00
WEST ViRGinia STaTE PoLiCE 700.00
WEST ViRGinia STEEL CoRP. 1,974.35
WESTERn & SoUTHERn LiFE 239.04
WinFiELd HiGH SCHooL 300.00
WV CodE oFFiCiaLS aSSoCiaTion 150.00
WV ConSoLidaTEd PUbLiC 67,842.12
WV ConSoLidaTEd PUbLiC 216,707.98
WV CoRRECTionaL indUSTRiES 544.86
WV dEPaRTMEnT oF TaX & REVEnUE 83,073.18
WV dEPT. oF TRanSPoRTaTion 80,427.00
WV STaTE aUdiToR 416.00
WV STaTE FiRE CoMMiSSion 100.00
WV STaTE TREaSURER’S oFFiCE 41,978.00
MiSC VEndoR 52,372.35
 ____________
ToTaL VEndoR EXPEnSES $ 4,649,551.88
aggregate less than $100 1,250.77
inTERFUnd TRanSFERS oUT 1,187.770.00
 ____________
Grand Total $ 5,838,572.65

City of Hurricane
General Fund

Payroll Expenses
July 1, 2020 to June 30, 2021

Total Employee Payroll $ 1,728,515.75

Elected Officials
Scott Edwards, Mayor 20,000.00
Linda Gibson, Recorder 13,200.00
Reggie billups, Council 3,600.00
brian Ellis, Council 1,800.00
Marshall Ginn, Council 3,600.00
Steve Goff, Council 3,600.00
alva Howard, Council 1,800.00
Gerry Spears, Council 3,600.00
Total Elected Officials 51,200.00

Appointed Officials
dennis Carte, Treasurer 6,000.00
david Thompson, Municipal Judge 6,000.00
Kevin Lawson, Municipal atty 9,000.00
Total Appointed Officials $ 21,000.00

Total Payroll Expenses $ 1,800,715.75

City of Hurricane
Coal Severance Fund
Financial Statement

July 1, 2020 to June 30, 2021

balance on July 1, 2020 82.94
   Total Revenue 11,002.96
   Total disbursements 10,736.99

balance June 30, 2021 348.91

City of Hurricane
disbursements

Coal Severance Fund
July 1, 2020 to June 30, 2021

appalachian Power 2,482.09
WV dept of Transportation 8,254.90

__________
Total Disbursements $ 10,736.99

9-16-1t
_____________________________________________________________

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 
_____________________________ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
PUTNAM COUNTY, 

WEST VIRGINIA 
in Re: Change of name

from Michael Hayse Forloine
to Mara Hayse Forloine

LEGaL noTiCE oF PUbLiCaTion
CHanGE oF naME PRoCEEdinG

Civil action no. 21-P-81
Circuit Court of Putnam County,

West Virginia
notice is hereby given that on 

the 29th day of September, 2021, 
at 2:00 p.m. on said day, or as soon 
thereafter as the matter may be 
heard, before the Honorable Judge 
Joseph K. Reeder, Michael Hayse 
Forloine will apply by Petition to the 
Circuit Court of Putnam County, 
West Virginia for the entry of an 
order by said Court, changing his 
name from Michael Hayse Forloine 
to Mara Hayse Forloine, at which 
time and place any interested party 
may appear and be heard, if they so 
desire.

You are hereby notified that this 
matter may be rescheduled without 
further notice or publication.

a copy of said Petition can be 
obtained form the undersigned Clerk 
at his office at 12093 Winfield Road, 
Ste. 12, Winfield, WV 25213.

EnTEREd by the Clerk of said 
Court this 27th day of august, 2021.

William Mullins/clg
Circuit Clerk

9-9-2t
_____________________________

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
_____________________________

To the Creditors and beneficiaries 
of the following deceased persons 
estates:

i have before me the estates 
of the deceased persons and the 
accounts of the fiduciaries of their 
respective estates as listed below:

Estate no.: 4765
Estate name: William Conrad bailey
Executor: Jared bailey
 1335 Silver Street
 Poca, WV   25159

Estate no.: 4748
Estate name: Merlyn Marie   
   Johnston ball
Executor: William M. Johnston
 P. o. box 13
 Winfield, WV  25213

Estate no.: 4680
Estate name: alice Marguerite   
   Bartley
Executor: William david bartley
 P. o. box 339
 Hurricane, WV  25526

Estate no.: 4660
Estate name: Kimberly dawn   
   cantley
Executor: brian K. Cantley
 20 Pinewood Circle
 St. albans, WV    
   25177

Estate no.: 4716
Estate name: Linda Louise Graham  
   Hayes
Executrix: amy E. Kinder
 265 Pine Circle
 dunbar, WV  25064

Estate no.: 4675
Estate name: betty M. Litton
Executrix: Flora L. Francis
 111 Sycamore Road
 Hurricane, WV  25526

Estate no.: 4635
Estate name: Garlet Thomas   
   Rhodes, Jr.
Executor: Gordon E. Rhodes
 P. o. box 536
 Poca, WV  25159

Estate no.: 4703
Estate name: Charles Wesley   
   Stover
Executrix: Sheila d. Stover-  
   davis
 3585 Poca River   
   Road north
 Poca, WV  25159 
   

all persons having claims against 
the estate(s) of any of the above-
named deceased persons whether 
due or not, are notified to exhibit 
their claims with vouchers thereof, 
legally verified, to the fiduciary of 
such deceased person as shown 
above within 60 days of September 
9, 2021; or, if not, to exhibit the same 
at the office of the undersigned 
Fiduciary Supervisor at the address 
shown below by said date; otherwise 
any or all such claims may by law 
be excluded from all benefits of 
said estate(s). no claims against 
the estate shall be accepted by the 
fiduciary supervisor after said date. 
all beneficiaries of said estate(s) 
may appear either before the above-
named fiduciary by the date first 
shown above, or thereafter before 
the undersigned fiduciary supervisor 
by the date last shown above to 
examine said claims and otherwise 
protect their respective interests.

all persons seeking to impeach or 
establish a will must file a complaint 
pursuant to W. Va. Code.  any person 
objecting to the representative’s 
qualifications, venue or jurisdiction 
must file a complaint within 60 days 
of September 9, 2021. 

Subscribed and sworn to before 
me on the 3rd day of September 
2021.

Putnam County Commission
12093 Winfield Road, 
Winfield, WV  25213

9-9-2t
_____________________________

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 
____________________________ 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

To Whom it May Concern:

Sealed proposals for the Hurricane 
bridge Park Project will be received 
by the City of Hurricane  (oWnER), 
located at 3255 Teays Valley Road, 
Hurricane, WV 25526, until 2 pm 
local prevailing time on October 
8th, 2021, at the Hurricane City 
Manager’s Office, at which time 
and place all accepted bids will be 
privately opened.  after opening, 
the bids will be compared as to 
quality, thoroughness, and cost by 
the owner.  a notice of award will be 
made public within 2 weeks of the 
bid opening. bids are being solicited 
for all the work on the project.  

The Work of this Project includes the 
following general elements:

• Construction of an access bridge; 
access road; sidewalks; baseball 
complex and concession 
stand; various shelters and site 
furnishings; general area lighting: 
playground; and stormwater 
and utility improvements to be 
constructed on a +/- 60-acre 
parcel owned by the City of 
Hurricane. 

• all other improvements as 
identified in the plans and 
specifications

A Mandatory pre-bid meeting will 
be held on, September 20th, 2021, 
at 10:00 am at the City Manager’s 
Office located at located at 3255 
Teays Valley Road, Hurricane, WV 
25526. all prime bidders are required 
to attend the pre-bid meeting to 
familiarize themselves with the 
project location, site conditions, and 
other relevant information. a site 
visit / walkthrough with the oWnER 
will be held immediately after the 
mandatory pre-bid meeting for those 
wishing to familiarize themselves 
with the site.

all technical questions should be 
referred to Jacob burns in writing or 
via email at j.burns@gaiconsultants.
com by 5:00 pm September 29th, 
2021. Direct Phone calls are 
prohibited. 
answers to technical questions and 
associated addenda will be issued 
no later than 5:00 pm October 1st, 
2021.

bidding documents may be obtained 
by one of the following methods:

1. Prime contract bidders only 
may contact Gai Consultants 
inc., attention Jacob burns at 
j.burns@gaiconsultants.com and 
request information for Hurricane 
bridge Park Project. bidders will 
be provided access to a drop 
box folder and can download bid 
documents in the form of PdF 
files at no charge. Request for 
access to documents must be 
made by email, and any requests 
received through mail, telephone 
fax, fax transmission, or other 
online communications will not 
receive a response. 

2. Hardcopies may be obtained 
from Charleston blueprint 
(304-343-1063) by general 
contractors, subcontractors, 
material suppliers and dealers by 
paying the actual cost of printing 
and binding and mailing however 
such cost or nonrefundable.

bid documents may also be 
examined at the viewing depositories 
listed in the bidding documents

a certified check or a satisfactory bid 
bond furnished by a solvent surety 
company authorized to do business 
in the State of West Virginia in an 
amount equal to ten percent (10%) 
of the total bid must be submitted 
with each bid.  The successful bidder 
will be required to execute a contract 
and provide a Performance and a 
Labor and Material Payment bond 
for 100% of the contract sum within 
10 days of the contract award.  all 
General Contractors shall include 
their license number in the space 
provided on the bid Form and be 
licensed in the State of WV prior 
to submitting a bid in accordance 
Chapter 21, article 11, of the WV 
Code.

after the scheduled closing time 
for receipt of bids, no bid may be 
withdrawn for a period of 90 days. 

9-16-1t
________________________________

Qualified 
Newspapers

Only newspapers with 
a bonafide circulation are 
qualified to publish legal 
advertisements. A free 
distribution newspaper 
has a bonafide circulation 
of zero and does not meet 
state code requirements. 

The Breeze is qualified 
to publish all legal 
advertisement pertaining 
to Putnam County.
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LARRY HODGES 
Foster Road
Hurricane

Birthday September 14

MARK HOLLEY
2872 Cow Creek Road

Hurricane
58th Birthday 
September 15

ANGELA BELLOMY   
1019 Hollybrook Lane

Culloden
54th Birthday 
September 15

SHARON STEELE
Glenwood

67th Birthday 
September 15

AUDREY CHAPMAN 
GILLISPIE  

102 John Street
Hurricane

Birthday September 15

RONNIE HODGES
636-C Conner Street

Hurricane
64th Birthday 
September 15

LACEY ANNE NEAL   
Salt Rock

6th Birthday 
September 15

BELLA ARMSTEAD  
1047 Charlie’s Creek 

Road
Culloden

4th Birthday 
September 15

PEGGY AKERS 
COWAN

Pliny
75th Birthday 
September 16

CARL ASBURY 
ADKINS

Atlanta, Georgia
61st Birthday 
September 16

KAYLA BILAK
Cross Lanes

31st Birthday 
September 17

MELISSA CYFERS   
4721 Green Valley Road

Huntington
49th Birthday 
September 17

WILMA FETTY  
1693 Kilgore Creek 

Road
Milton

96th Birthday 
September 17

BILL QUEEN  
103 Thomas Drive

Hurricane
Birthday September 17

KALLIE CART-MOORE   
South Hills
Charleston

38th Birthday 
September 18

CHASE ADKINS  
193 Mount Union Road

Pliny
27th Birthday 
September 18

JUNE YOUNG 
THOMPSON  

6990 Hurricane Creek 
Road

Winfield
Birthday September 18

KIP GIBSON   
4190 Hurricane Creek 

Road
Hurricane

54th Birthday 
September 18

CARA RIDGEWAY  
1006 Lawrence Street

Milton
Birthday September 18

COURTNEY 
KENDRICK  

109 Leslie Place
Scott Depot

Birthday September 18
 

JALEN LOFTEN  
#2 Vernice Lane

Milton
22nd Birthday 
September 18

TERRY THAXTON 
#26 Beaver Drive

Hurricane

The

BREEZE
TO SUBSCRIBE

CALL
562-9881

Or Use The Coupon Below
Mail your New Subscriptions And Renewals To

The Hurricane Breeze
Box 310
Hurricane, West Virginia 25526

___ $20.00 Per Year (In Putnam County)

___ $30.00 Per Year (In West Virginia)

___ $35.00 Per Year (Out of State)

___ New

___ Renewal

Enter A Subscription To The Breeze For

Name _____________________________

Address ___________________________

City  ______________________________

State _________________ Zip _________

Happy Anniversary
James and Michelle 

S p e n c e  B a i l e y  o f 
1942 Arthur Street in 
Huntington will celebrate 
t h e i r  t w e n t y - t h i r d 
wedding anniversary on 
September 19.

Rick and Prema Ray 
of 3877 Hurricane Creek 
Road in Hurricane will 
celebrate their forty-sixth 
wedding anniversary on 
September 19.

Jason and Christie 
Young Carlson of #15 
Poplar Hill in Hurricane 
wi l l  ce lebrate  their 
e ighteenth  wedding 
a n n i v e r s a r y  o n 
September 19

Bruce  and  Kathy 
Beckett Casto of 11320 
Sugar Loaf Court in 
Jacksonville, Florida, will 
celebrate their fifty-first 
wedding anniversary on 
September 19.

Derek and Ashl ie 
Sowards Jones of Winfield 
will celebrate their sixth 
wedding anniversary on 
September 19.

Ronnie and Pam Lewis 
of Beckley will celebrate 
their wedding anniversary 
on September 20.

James and Sarah Ginn 
Lilly of Hurricane will 
celebrate their ninth 
wedding anniversary on 
September 20.

Bryan and Mandy 

66th Birthday 
September 18

DR. CHARLES 
BUVOVINSKY   

Mt. Vernon Road
Hurricane

Birthday September 19

SHELBY SHUMATE  
3357 Bryn Myrr Drive

Huntington
85th Birthday 
September 19

HEATH DIEHL 
286 Rocky Step Road

Scott Depot
25th Birthday 
September 19

JILL BARR   
Huntington

15th Birthday 
September 19

PHYLLIS CALL 
YEAGER  

583 Cow Creek Road
Hurricane

71st Birthday 
September 19

MARGARET BOOTH  
P.O. Box 127

Culloden
91st Birthday 
September 19

RACHAEL HELMICK  
Amma

16th Birthday 
September 19

BECKY SIMMONS  
30431 County Highway 

F
New Auburn, Wisconsin
Birthday September 19

WILLIAM (BUB) 
TAYLOR  

32 Tahosha Creek
Hurricane

55th Birthday 
September 20

REV CHARLIE 
EDMONDS       

Milton
75th Birthday 
September 20

 
ADAM SUMNER     

Florida
43rd Birthday 
September 20

ERIC McKINNEY  
104 Palm Drive

Huntington
45th Birthday 
September 20

 
SHELBY KEATON  

Route 3, Box 403
Milton

27th Birthday 
September 20

HAROLD BENNETT  
2914 Washington 

Avenue
Hurricane

73rd Birthday 
September 20

TANIESHA 
STURDAVENT   

Hurricane
26th Birthday 
September 21

McCallister of Hurricane 
will celebrate their ninth 
wedding anniversary on 
September 21.

Clayton Gene and Lynn 
Grant of 3507 35th Street 
in Nitro will celebrate 
t h e i r  f o r t y - e i g h t h 
wedding anniversary on 
September 22.

Norman and Betty 
Ryder of 2203 Circle 
Drive in Milton will 
celebrate their wedding 
a n n i v e r s a r y  o n 
September 22.

Dennis and Becky 
Rumbaugh Powell of 
8609 Cavalier Drive 
in Cincinnati ,  Ohio, 
wi l l  ce lebrate  their 
forty-second wedding 
a n n i v e r s a r y  o n 
September 22.

Bruce and Sandra 
Adkins of 947 Madison 
Avenue in Huntington will 
celebrate their twentieth 
wedding anniversary on 
September 22.

Wayne and Juanita 
Erwin Legg of 547 Willow 
Drive in Greensburg, 
P e n n s y l v a n i a ,  w i l l 
celebrate their fifty-fifth 
wedding anniversary on 
September 23.

Dennis and Heather 
Bloss of Durham, North 
Carolina, will celebrate 
their wedding anniversary 
on September 23.

SANDIE OLDAKER  
202 Oldaker Road

Buffalo
55th Birthday 
September 21

ROBERT NEWLIN  
#30 Red Oak Drive

Culloden
Birthday September 21

NATELLA MILLER  
4848 Sycamore Road

Culloden
81st Birthday 
September 21

RAYMOND “BUD” 
SOVINE  

2115 Crooked Creek 
Road

Scott Depot
76th Birthday 
September 21

SILAS NICELY   
James River Turnpike

Milton
Birthday September 21

HEATHER SOVINE  
2115 Crooked Creek 

Road
Scott Depot

Birthday September 21

ROBIN RICHMOND   
Hurricane

65th Birthday 
September 21

BRANDON SETH 
RHODES      

Frazier’s Bottom
28th Birthday 
September 22

 
VERA CONNER   

1909 SE 2nd Terrace
Cape Coral, Florida

72nd Birthday 
September 22

ZOEY KLEIN   
St. Petersburg, Florida

10th Birthday 
September 22

SARA SMITH
Poca

43rd Birthday 
September 22

SETH HINKLE   
Bartow Drive
Barboursville
14th Birthday 
September 22

ROGER GIBSON  
P.O. Box 132

Frazier’s Bottom
70th Birthday 
September 23

DARRELL TAYLOR  
5142 Hurricane Creek 

Road
Hurricane

84th Birthday 
September 23

ARLENE WELLS
217 Lakeview Drive

Winfield
99th Birthday 
September 23

Happy Anniversary, 
Chris and Susan

Chris and Susan Morris of Buffalo will celebrate 
their ninth wedding anniversary on September 18.

 Janet Sovine Fulton of Hurricane has a birthday 
on September 20. Her daughters Susan and Angel 
would like to wish her a Happy Birthday.

Happy Birthday, Janet

2021 Future 
4-Her Baby 
Contest

If you, or somebody 
you know, are expecting a 
baby sometime around the 
first full week of October, 
your “new arrival” could 
be honored as this year’s 
Putnam County Future 
4-Her!

The Putnam County 
Leaders’ Association, in 
celebration of National 
4-H Week, October 3-9, 
2021, will be showering the 
first Putnam County Baby 
born on or after October 
3, 2021 with gifts. This 
will mark the 30th year 
of recognizing a “Future 
4-Her.” To be eligible, 
the “October Baby” must 
be pre-registered with 
the Putnam County 4-H 
Office by calling (304) 
586-0217 or emailing 
Raechel.neal@mail.wvu.
edu by October 31, 2021. 
The baby and family 
must reside in Putnam 
county and the parents 
must be willing to allow 
photos to be taken for 
publicity when the baby 
is “showered” with gifts 
from 4-Hers. 

Cody Gibson 
Named to 
President's List

Cody Gibson of Red 
House has been named 
t o  S o u t h e r n  N e w 
Hampshire University's 
summer 2021 President's 
List. Eligibility for the 
President's List requires 
that a student accumulate 
an academic grade point 
average (GPA) of 3.7-4.0 
and earn 12 credits for 
the term.

S o u t h e r n  N e w 
Hampshire University 
(SNHU) is a private, 
nonprofit institution 
with an 89-year history 
of educating traditional-
a g e d  s t u d e n t s  a n d 
working adults. Now 
s e r v i n g  m o r e  t h a n 
1 5 0 , 0 0 0  l e a r n e r s 
w o r l d w i d e ,  S N H U 
offers approximately 
2 0 0  a c c r e d i t e d 
undergraduate, graduate 
and certificate programs, 
available online and on 
its 300-acre campus 
in Manchester,  NH. 
Recognized as the "Most 
Innovative" regional 
u n i v e r s i t y  b y  U . S . 
News & World Report 
and one of the fastest-
growing universities in 
the country, SNHU is 
committed to expanding 
access to high quality, 

affordable pathways that 
meet the needs of each 
learner. Learn more at 
www.snhu.edu.


